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The convergence of three young scientific disciplines (ecology, geospatial
sciences, and remote sensing) has generated unique advancements in wildlife research by
connecting ecological data with remote sensing data through the application of geospatial
techniques. Ecological datasets may contain spatial and sampling biases. By using
geospatial techniques, datasets may be useful in revealing landscape scale (e.g.,
statewide) trends for wildlife populations, such as population recovery and humanwildlife interactions. Specifically, black bear populations across North America vary
greatly in their degree of distribution stability. The black bear population in Michigan
may be considered stable or secure, whereas the population in Missouri is currently
recolonizing.
The focus of the research in this dissertation is to examine the ecological and
anthropogenic impacts 1) on human-black bear interactions in Michigan (see Chapter 2)
and 2) on black bear presence in Missouri (see Chapter 3), through the use of black bear
reports provided by the public to the state wildlife agencies. By using generalized linear

modeling (GLM) and maximum entropy (MaxEnt), I developed spatial distribution
models of probability of occurrence/presence for the 2 study areas (Michigan and
Missouri). For the Missouri study, I quantified the spatiotemporal shifts in the
probability of bear presence statewide.
The results from my statewide studies corroborate previous local-scale research
based on rigorous data collection. Overall, human-black bear interactions (e.g., wildlife
sightings, conflicts), while very dynamic, appear greatest in forested and rural areas
where the preferred habitat for black bears (i.e., forest) intersects with low density
anthropogenic activities. As both human and black bear populations continue to expand,
it is reasonable to expect human-black bear interactions to spatiotemporally increase
across both study areas.
The results from my studies provide wildlife managers with information critical to
management decisions such as harvest regulations and habitat conservation actions across
the landscape and through time. The ability to detect and monitor ecological changes
through the use of geospatial techniques can lead to insights about the stressors and
drivers of population-level change, further facilitating the development of proactive
cause-focused management strategies.

Key Words: Geospatial analysis, spatiotemporal trends, spatial distribution models,
spatial sampling bias, MaxEnt, maximum entropy, American black bear, Ursus
americanus, carnivore, public wildlife sightings
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CHAPTER I
GEOSPATIAL TOOLS FOR WILDLIFE RESEARCH
“Without natural resources life itself is impossible… Upon them we depend for
every material necessity, comfort, convenience, and protection in our lives. Without
abundant resources prosperity is out of reach.”
—Gifford Pinchot, Breaking New Ground 1974

“Knowing where things are, and why, is essential to rational decision making.”
—Jack Dangermond, Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI)

The concept of Geographic Information (GI) Science has existed for well over a
century, but relative to other scientific disciplines such as physics and biology, GI
Science is considered a young field. More rigorous applications of GI Science began in
the 1960s with the work of Tomlinson and Pratt to develop the first GI Systems (GIS)
model, the Canada Land Cover Inventory (Tomlinson 1967). The advancement of GIS
has been on an exponential growing curve (Blaschke and Merschdorf 2014). As a
discipline, GI Science can be defined as the scientific study of geospatial information
systems where GIS tools are used to increase knowledge about spatial relationships and
patterns (Goodchild 1992). GI Science can also be used to describe the science which
serves as the backbone of improving GIS tools for use by the GIS community. GIS
1

consists of geospatial information tools and software which users work with to conduct
spatial analyses or spatial data manipulations. GI Science and GIS are integrally linked;
one cannot persist without the other. Considering GIS as a paradigm, the GI Science and
GIS operate in a cyclical relationship constantly advancing in rigor and depth of
application.
1.1

History of wildlife management
Wildlife management, a relatively young field, is the science and art of applying

ecological knowledge to animal populations and their habitat (Leopold 1933, Scalet et al.
1996, Anderson 1999). By using the best available science, wildlife management
practitioners seek to balance the needs of wildlife with those of people through
preservation, conservation, and management approaches (Bolen and Robinson 1999,
Anderson 1999). Wildlife management resides at the intersection of multiple scientific
disciplines, including mathematics, ecology, and geography, providing an ever-growing
assemblage of skills and tools as diverse as the scale and range of problems prevalent in
wildlife management (Potter et al. 1973).
In many scientific fields, scientists spend much time investigating known
unknowns where they go through the process of null hypotheses testing. While the end
results are not known at the onset of the process, scientists believe that the results will be
within a given range of known possibilities. However, occasionally, the scientist will
attain a result that is completely unexpected, or an unknown unknown (e.g., a
serendipitous event; Logan 2009). The concept of unknown unknowns, brought into the
mainstream media by Donald Rumsfeld in 2002 (U.S. Department of Defense 2002),
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while rare in more established fields (e.g., physics, biology), can be a common
occurrence in young fields, such as modern wildlife management (Kuhn 2012).
Wildlife research and management is practiced worldwide, but its development is
unique in North America. Relative to Europe, North America has more intact ecosystems
with wildlife populations that have been far less affected by anthropogenic activities.
Additionally, the public lands in North America provide unique opportunities for
management at a national level, as opposed to private lands found in African safaris that
present divided landscapes. Wildlife conservation and management in North America
was strongly shaped by the likes of Aldo Leopold, Gifford Pinchot, and Theodore
Roosevelt. Early conservationists set the stage for the principles within the North
American Model of Wildlife Conservation, one of the most pivotal paradigms within
wildlife management, stipulating two primary tenants: (1) fish and wildlife belong to all
Americans and (2) need to be sustainably managed for enjoyment of future generations
(Organ et al. 2012).
Beginning in the early 1600s, the European settlement of North America’s
western front resulted in vast declines in population distributions of megafauna species,
including bison, white-tailed deer, gray wolves, and black bears (Taber and Payne 2003,
Laliberte and Ripple 2004). Ungulate species were targeted for market-hunting,
carnivores species were viewed as threats and eradicated in many areas, and overall
habitat loss and unregulated take resulted in diminishing numbers of many wildlife
species. The overexploitation and resulting long-term decline of wildlife populations
lead to an Era of Protection in the early 20th century where hunters, such as Roosevelt and
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George Bird Grinnell, realized the need for regulations to protect wildlife by assuming
responsibility for the stewardship of natural resources (Moyle and Orland 2004).
Along with the critical contributions by Dr. Leopold, advancements in modern
wildlife management went beyond conservation and pushed for sustainable use of
wildlife populations possible through incorporation of modern science and technology.
Through this novel approach, wildlife habitat could be improved, and wildlife
populations could be restored to harvestable levels. In contrast to previous generations of
conservationists who were purely anti-use resulting from the prior extirpation of
carnivores and over-hunting of ungulates earlier in the 19th century, Dr. Leopold brought
fresh new insight to wildlife management thanks to his forestry training.
Throughout the 20th century, wildlife management agencies developed regulations
following the North American Model of Wildlife Conservation that provided protection
for wildlife species and allowed for sustainable use. While the current day list of
endangered and threatened species is long, a number of wildlife species are recovering to
sustainable levels in portions of their historical ranges (Miller et al. 2013). Among
several large carnivore species that experienced extensive range contractions, the
American black bear (Ursus americanus) historically occurred in all forested areas in
North America but experienced significant reduction in population size during the last
200 years (Scheick and McCown 2014). Currently, black bears occupy about 62% of
their historical range (Pelton 2003, Scheick and McCown 2014). Through conservation
and restoration efforts during the last 50 years, black bears have significantly recovered
in many areas (Miller et al. 2013). Current distribution in the lower 48 is restricted to
mountainous areas including the Rocky, Adirondack, and Pacific coastal mountains,
4

forests of the mid-west and north eastern USA, and isolated patches throughout
southeastern USA (Scheick and McCown 2014). Through a variety of methods,
including reintroduction, augmentation, and natural re-colonization, black bear
populations have been re-established in Arkansas, Tennessee, Texas, and Louisiana
(Clark et al. 2002) and overall, appear secure in areas with adequate forest cover (Pelton
2003).
Management of stable black bear populations typically revolves around regulating
sustainable harvest and mitigating human-black bear conflicts (Treves 2009). Despite
highly variable public perceptions, some black bear populations persist in densely human
occupied areas (e.g., New Jersey; Wolgast et al. 2005). However, like other carnivore
species, black bears are more likely to maintain stable populations in remote landscapes
with limited anthropogenic alterations (Miller et al. 2013). Large patches of contiguous
habitat are being increasingly encroached upon and fragmented and combined with black
bear demographics (e.g., long-lived, slow-reproducing) presents greater challenges for
wildlife managers in monitoring a complex landscape with a species that requires longterm studies to detect effects (Czetwertynski et al. 2007, Miller et al. 2013). Many state
wildlife agencies record public sightings of black bears. While sightings data are
potentially more prone to error than systematically collected data, advancements in
ecological statistics and geospatial sciences provide platforms to effectively gain
knowledge from low-cost opportunistic data that otherwise would not financially be
possible (Rest et al. 2015).

5

1.2
1.2.1

Remote sensing applications
Image classification schemes
Image classification of remote sensing images is vital for categorizing a

continuous land cover layer for application and use by GIS practitioners. While
numerous image classification schemes have been developed for processing remote
sensing images that may superficially appear similar, many schemes serve a specific
purpose or goal for a given group of practitioners. The more commonly used schemes
are those based on hard supervised classification methods (Lu and Weng 2007). Due to
land cover transition zones, hard classification schemes contain more error than the
counterpart, soft or fuzzy classification schemes, capable of providing a measure of the
degree of similarity for each pixel in every class. However, because fuzzy classification
schemes require precise study area specific parameters, hard classification schemes are
more broadly applicable and hence, are more rigorously tested and allow for more
comparisons between study areas. Three commonly implemented image classification
schemes include 1) the American Planning Association (APA) Land-based Classification
Standard (LBCS; APA 2018), 2) the USGS Anderson Land-Use/Land-Cover
Classification System (ALULC; Anderson et al. 1983), and 3) the National Land Cover
Database (NLCD; Xian et al. 2009) classification system (Table 1.1).
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Table 1.1. Three common classification schemes for land-use and/or land-cover
delineations within the US.
Developer Classification Data inputs
Extent/
Number
Scheme
Scale
of classes
APA1
LBCS4
– In situ surveys
Parcel
Site– aerial photography
specific
– satellite remote sensor data
USGS2
ALULC5
– satellite remote sensor data
National 9 levels
specific to the scale and resolution
of the class level
MRLC3
NLCD6
– Landsat Thematic Mapper 30 x
National 8 levels
30 m imagery
1
APA: American Planning Association; 2USGS: U.S. Geological Survey; 3MRLC: MultiResolution Land Characteristics consortium; 4LBCS: Land-based Classification Standard;
5
ALULC: Anderson Land-Use/Land-Cover Classification System; 6NLCD: National
Land Cover Database

Unlike most classification schemes, which focus on land-cover, the LBCS focuses
primarily on classifying land use and hence, is more helpful for delineating and providing
detailed information on urban and suburban areas (APA 2018). This scheme is based on
several data inputs, including in situ measurements or aerial photography and relatively
high spatial resolution satellite remote sensor data. The scheme is a comprehensive and
hierarchical system that provides information at the parcel scale focused on the activity,
function, site development, structure, and ownership of the area. The level of detail is
high as almost each commercial and industrial land-use activity receives a unique code
(e.g., restaurant with drive-through vs. full-service restaurant). As the LBCS is under
continuous development and improvement and is intended for use in land-use studies
focused on urban and suburban areas, it does not provide vegetation or land-cover
information.

7

In contrast to the land-use focused LBCS, the ALULC is prioritizes land-cover
with a resource-oriented framework (Anderson et al. 1983). By acknowledging that most
of the continental U.S. is not urban and suburban areas, the USGS provides a scheme for
practitioners interested in the remaining 95% of the land within the U.S. It is based
purely on remote sensor data that is provided at several different scales and resolutions to
meet the requirements of a given classification level. The scheme is under continuous
improvements to provide support for land-cover mapping applications by agencies, such
as the USGS, the EPA, and the MRLC.
The NLCD scheme was developed by a collaborative effort led by the USGS
called the Multi-Resolution Land Characteristics (MRLC) consortium established in 1992
originally designed to more effectively make use of remote sensor data collected
specifically by Landsat Thematic Mapper (Xian et al. 2009). NLCD filled a niche at the
time which was “wall-to-wall” coverage of land-cover for the conterminous U.S. It
provides 8 classification levels with multiple sub-classes and is currently on a 5-year
update cycle. Therefore, it is valuable for assessing land-cover change over time and
across a large spatial extent.
The various levels of classification schemes differ in the associated degree of
land-cover detail, and thus require different spatial and spectral resolutions of remote
sensor data (Table 1.2). The relationship between the level of detail and the spatial and
spectral resolution requirements of the remote sensing data, summarized by Welch
(1982), shows a steep increase in the spatial resolution requirements when going from
Level-2 to Level-3 classifications and is extended further to vegetation classes (Botkin et
al., 1984). Specifically, Level-1 operates at the global scale and requires the coarsest
8

spatial resolution for classifications. Level-2 increases slightly in spatial resolution
requirements and therefore can provide slightly more detailed information. However,
there is a massive increase in resolution requirements from Level-2 to Level-3 when
moving from the continental scale to the biome scale, respectively. Level-3 makes use of
spatial resolutions ranging from 30-m to 80-m. At the finest spatial resolution of the four
levels is Level-4 and is more useful in providing detailed information about vegetation,
including forested land-cover.

Table 1.2. Four classification levels used in land-use/land-cover classification schemes.
Level Extent/ Scale Spatial resolution Remote sensor data
I
Global
250-m – 1.1-km AVHRR, MODIS, SPOT Veg
II
Continental
80-m – 1.1-km AVHRR, MODIS, Landsat Multispectral
Scanner, Landsat Thematic Mapper
III
Biome
30-m – 80-m
Landsat Multispectral Scanner, Landsat
Thematic Mapper Plus, Synthetic
Aperture Radar
IV
Regional
3-m – 30-m
Landsat Thematic Mapper, ETM+, SPOT
(4, 5, 6), High Altitude Aerial
Photography, Synthetic Aperture Radar

1.2.2

Vegetation productivity indices
Like the development of image classification schemes, there have been numerous

vegetation productivity indices developed (e.g., infra-red/red ratio vegetation index [i.e.,
simple ratio; Cohen 1991], normalized difference vegetation index [Lenney et al. 1996],
soil adjusted vegetation index [Huete et al. 1994, Qi et al. 1994], aerosol free vegetation
index [Karnieli et al. 2001]). While many appear similar, some provide very important
delineation based on unique aspects of plant physiology and can have widespread
applications. Generally, a vegetation index should be capable of maximizing sensitivity
9

to plant physiology characteristics, account (normalize) for external effects (e.g., sun
angle, atmosphere) and internal effects (e.g., changes in topography, soil variations) for
conducting consistent spatiotemporal comparisons, and be specifically linked to a
measurable plant physiology characteristic (e.g., biomass, leaf area index). The
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), first implemented by Rouse et al.
(1974), is one of many vegetation indices that have been developed but is rare in its longterm continuous global coverage and availability. NDVI is a ratio of near-infrared
reflected radiant flux (𝜌𝑛𝑖𝑟 ) and red reflected radiant flux (𝜌𝑟𝑒𝑑 ) that accounts for
multiple sources of noise (i.e., internal and external effects) through the following
equation:
𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 =

𝜌𝑛𝑖𝑟 − 𝜌𝑟𝑒𝑑
,
𝜌𝑛𝑖𝑟 + 𝜌𝑟𝑒𝑑

where values range from -1.0 to +1.0. Values ≤ 0.1 indicate barren areas (e.g., barren
rock, sand, snow). Slightly higher values from 0.2 – 0.5 indicate sparsely vegetated areas
(e.g., shrubs, grasslands, senescing crops). High values from 0.6 – 0.9 indicate high
densities of green vegetation (e.g., temperate and tropical forests, crops at peak growth).
Generally, within a processed NDVI image, lower biomass areas equate to stressed areas
within a remote sensor image. Because NDVI accounts for multiple sources of
atmospheric noise and some topographical differences, it can be helpful in monitoring
and assessing seasonal and inter-annual alterations in vegetation growth or productivity.
While several limitations or disadvantages (e.g., high soil color sensitivity, low variation
for low-biomass areas) remain with NDVI, it continues to be a widely utilized vegetation
biomass index. This is due partially to the long temporal duration for which NDVI has
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been computed. This long history makes it attractive for conducting long-term studies,
especially for agricultural purposes to establish an average growing season or assess crop
health and for wildlife research to assess long-term trends of the effects of changing
vegetation productivity at the population-level. While more sophisticated algorithms
have been proposed and developed that produce more reliable vegetation biomass indices
(e.g., soil adjusted vegetation index [Huete et al. 1994], aerosol free vegetation index
[Karnieli et al. 2001]), but because they are more recently developed they have limited
applications for long-term large-scale studies.
NDVI is an approximate nonlinear transformation of the simple ratio (SR; 𝑆𝑅 =
𝜌𝑟𝑒𝑑 ⁄𝜌𝑛𝑖𝑟 ; Cohen 1991). For each SR value, there is fixed NDVI value. Both indices
provide information about vegetation biomass but differ in their sensitivity to the level of
biomass. For example, if assessing high-biomass vegetation communities (e.g., forests),
it is best to utilize NDVI, but for assessing low-biomass areas (e.g., grasslands) it is best
to implement SR.

1.2.3

Accuracy assessments
Too often users of remotely sensed data assume the pre-processed data are 100%

correct. However, this rarely valid assumption can deleterious impacts on the research
results that are based on the remotely sensed data (Biging and Congalton 1989).
Therefore, the implementation of accuracy assessments of classification schemes of
remotely sensed images is vital for users to comprehensively understand the quality of
the classification scheme and the remotely sensed data being used in analyses. The
general steps in an accuracy assessment include 1) selecting a method (e.g., qualitative
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confidence-building, statistical measurement), 2) establish the number of samples
required for each class, 3) select a sampling scheme (e.g., random, systematic, stratified
random), 4) obtain ground reference information (e.g., in situ data collection), and
ultimately, 5) create and analyze the confusion matrix using univariate or multivariate
statistical approaches (Mather 2011, Jensen 2015). The confusion matrix is a critical
component of any accuracy assessment. A confusion matrix (also known as an error
matrix or contingency table) contains summarized information for the systematic
comparison of pixels or polygons within a given remotely sensed classified map with
ground reference information at the same locations. The results of the confusion matrix
can help guide future improvements in the classification scheme and provide users with
metrics of accuracy and errors (or uncertainty). Confusion matrices capture the nature of
classification errors (e.g., producer’s accuracy, user’s accuracy) and their quantities.
Once a confusion matrix has been created, careful interpretation is required to
assess and estimate the accuracy metrics of the classified image. Using the confusion
matrix example in Table 1.3, the classification map (columns) and the ground referenced
data (rows) are compared where the diagonal elements in the matrix show the correctly
classified pixels and the off-diagonal elements represent the incorrectly classified pixels.
The producer’s accuracy is an indication of the accuracy of the classification based on the
ground referenced data, the user’s accuracy indicates the reliability of the classes within
the classified image, and the overall accuracy is the total number (ntotalcorrect) of the
diagonal elements divided by the total number of the ground reference data (ngroundpts).
Generally, crop and urban were the most difficult to classify because many of the crop
and urban ground reference data were excluded from the crop and urban classes. This
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could be a result of underrepresentation of these two classes within the ground reference
data. Additionally, the shrub class in the classification image was not very reliable
because many of the ground reference data of other classes were included in the shrub
class of the classified image. Hence, the shrub class in the classified image is likely
overestimated.

Table 1.3. Example confusion matrix where the mean producer’s accuracy (PA) is 0.88,
the mean user’s accuracy (UA) is 0.87, and the overall accuracy is 0.88 (ngroundpts = 1540,
ntotalcorrect = 1350).
Classification map results
Forest Shrub Crop Urban Water nrow
UA
Forest
440
40
0
0
10
490
0.90
Shrub
20
220
0
0
10
250
0.88
Ground
Crop
10
10
210
10
10
250
0.84
reference Urban
20
0
20
240
10
290
0.83
data
Water
0
20
0
0
240
260
0.92
results
ncolumn
490
290
230
250
280
PA
0.90
0.76 0.91
0.96
0.86

Overall, the results of any confusion matrix are highly dependent on the ground
reference data selection methods. Careful consideration must be given to the sample size
and sampling method (Congalton 1991). Further, if the same ground reference dataset
(i.e., sample set) is used for creating the classified image and then also as the test set to
conduct the accuracy assessment, the results will likely produce an over-optimistic
confusion matrix. Therefore, it is critical to account for the test dataset in additional to
the sample set when collecting the in situ ground reference data.
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1.3

Common species distribution models
Models, whether conceptual or statistical, are “an abstraction or simplification of

a natural phenomenon, developed to predict a new phenomenon or to provide insight into
existing ones,” (Smith and Smith, 2006, p. 13). Modeling wildlife habitat selection and
wildlife distributions is vital for effective management of wildlife species. Over the last
three decades, wildlife research and management has seen considerable advancements in
the applications of statistical methods to ecology through the exploration of spatial
patterns of species-environment relationships, specifically the development of species
distribution models (SDMs; Garcia-Rangel and Pettorlli 2013). While the ideal sampling
design is presence-absence data collected at random in conjunction with logistic models
to develop SDMs, such data is often difficult and expensive to obtain (Ward et al. 2009).
Often, locations of presence are more feasible to obtain than exact absences. Presenceonly data offers a potential solution provided implementation of appropriate analysis
methods. While numerous methods have been developed to analyze presence-only data
and develop SDMs, I will focus on generalized linear models (GLMs) and MaxEnt
(Table 1.4; Franklin and Miller 2010).
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Table 1.4. A selection of modeling methods useful for developing a species distribution
models1.
Modeling Method
Response Functions
Statistical
Generalized linear models
Parametric – linear, polynomial, piecewise,
interaction terms
Spatial autoregressive model Same as GLM, includes autocovariate
Generalized additive models Smoothing function, estimated using local
regression, splines, etc.
Multivariate adaptive
Adaptive piecewise linear regression
regression splines
Geographically weighted
Coefficients vary spatially, operates in
regression
geographical space
Machine learning
Decision trees
Divisive, monothetic decision rules from binary
recursive partitioning
Artificial neural networks
Non-linear decision boundaries in covariate space
Hybrid methods
Combines decision rules using a generic algorithm
Maximum Entropy
Non-linear response function can be described
1

Franklin and Miller 2010

A primary source of presence-only data comes from state wildlife agencies’
publically reported wildlife sightings. The spatial scale (e.g., UTM location, street
address, 2.6-km2 section of the Public Land Survey System) of such datasets may vary
depending on the degree of confidence about the reported location. Sightings datasets
often cover large study areas (e.g., statewide) allowing for broader landscape-level
studies than usually permissible with individual-based data (e.g., radiotelemetry, camera
surveys, genetic sampling). For large carnivore populations that are low density and
difficult to observe, monitoring across large spatial extents poses many challenges for
wildlife agencies and using survey techniques for individual-based data are often
impractical across large spatial scales (Gompper et al. 2006). Public sightings of wildlife
can serve as an alternative for monitoring carnivore populations across large spatial
extents when appropriately assessed for data quality and biases (McKelvey et al. 2008,
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Kramer-Schadt et al. 2013). Therefore, particular statistical methods should be
considered with using GLMs or MaxEnt to develop SDMs from sightings datasets.
1.3.1

Generalized Linear Models
Generalized Linear Models were first developed in the 1980s and 1990s

(McCullagh & Nelder 1989). Their development provided the field of ecology with an
increased capacity for analyzing non-normally distributed datasets (e.g., presenceabsence data) as well as the new ability to model nonlinear relationships. Ecologists have
widely utilized GLMs for a variety of applications, including for predicting species’
distributions (Elith et al. 2008, Hastie et al. 2009). Generalized Linear Models allow for
assessing the effects of independent variables on the dependent variable, in the case of
wildlife sightings the dependent variable would be the occurrence of a sighting. Multiple
GLMs can be constructed and statistically compared to test hypotheses regarding various
effects and strengths of effects of the independent variables. By using Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC), GLMs can be ranked where model complexity and model fit
are balanced to find the most appropriate model or models out of the set of models
(Burnham & Anderson 2002). Ultimately, the fit of the best AIC model can then be
tested using an independent dataset (or a pseudo-independent dataset obtained a priori by
withholding some of the data from the original dataset). Good model fit of the AIC-best
model is indicated if the observed values (sighting reports) from the independent dataset
are not statistically different from the predicted values (model results) from the AIC-best
model. However, since the early 2000s more advanced methods have been developed for
modeling population occupancy and predicting species distributions through the
applications of machine learning techniques (Drake et al. 2006, Ojha et al. 2017).
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Generally, machine learning is an extension of linear regression modelling into
the world of artificial intelligence and is a statistical methodology that is useful for any
applications that require prediction of variables, such as SDMs (Ojha et al. 2017).
Machine learning methodologies attempt to emulate the functioning power of the
biological brain. Three stages of information processing in the brain include receptors,
neural networks, and effectors. The receptors receive the stimuli and convert it to the
neural network, which is how the brain interprets the information from the receptor, and
then passes it back to the body as an effector (i.e., the response). While the brain’s
response time is much slower than a computer’s silicon chip, the brain is significantly
more efficient than a computer. Brains can learn from experiences and change responses
to stimuli; computers cannot learn, and the connections made in the computer will not
change. For machine learning, this plasticity trait of brains is the most important trait to
emulate but is also more difficult. Ultimately, artificial intelligence must be capable of 1)
storing knowledge, 2) applying knowledge to solve problems, and 3) acquiring new
knowledge through experience (i.e., learning; Ojha et al. 2017). The final task
distinguishes artificial intelligence systems (e.g., MaxEnt) from traditional statistical
modeling methodologies (e.g., GLM).
1.3.2

Maximum Entropy
MaxEnt can be used to compare presence locations (i.e., wildlife sightings) with

background locations (i.e., pseudoabsences) for datasets that lack absence locations,
which is inherent with sightings datasets (Phillips and Dudik 2008). While the locations
associated with sightings often contains some degree of error, MaxEnt is resilient to
spatial errors of up to 5 km (Graham et al. 2008, Baldwin 2009). Because the public
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reports wildlife sightings opportunistically, some degree of spatial sampling bias can be
associated with wildlife sightings datasets (McShea et al. 2011, García-Rangel and
Pettorelli 2013). Several methodologies have been developed to understand the potential
impacts of spatial sampling bias. Independent of MaxEnt, the systematic sampling
correction method (i.e., spatial filtering; Kramer-Schadt et al. 2013, Fourcade et al. 2014)
attempts to eliminate or decrease the bias error effect through randomly reducing the
number of sightings in the dataset to allow for more uniformly spatially distributed
sighting locations. The systematic sampling correction method consistently performs
better with minimizing omission and commission errors across a wide array of sampling
bias types and intensities (Reddy and Dávalos 2003, Merow et al. 2013). The use of a
bias file is another bias correction measure available and has been incorporated as an
optional input for MaxEnt analyses. Bias files attempt to emulate the sampling bias
evident in the sightings dataset with the background locations in MaxEnt by limiting the
selection area of background locations (Phillips et al. 2009, Kramer-Schadt et al. 2013,
Fourcade et al. 2014). This can be suitable measure for users because it decreases the
dataset pre-processing efforts.
Advancements in statistical methods combined with increasing public interest in
wildlife conservation have allowed for greater utility of presence-only datasets (e.g.,
wildlife sightings; Rest et al. 2015). By using machine learning modeling techniques,
opportunistic public sightings datasets can have great utility for assessing widespread
species distributions at large spatial scales and can even outperform regression statistical
approaches based on intensive field survey data (Hochachka et al. 2012, Santika et al.
2014, Jackson et al. 2015). Acknowledging that some degree of sampling bias will likely
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remain in sightings datasets following sampling correction methods and potentially
inflate the relationships between sightings and some landscape features (e.g., roads), the
general relationships resulting from the analyses may remain valid and useful for
management.
1.4

Geospatial considerations for research
GIS is a unique field because it brings together spatial and tabular data. This

combination of data types is what makes GIS an attractive to other disciplines and,
because of its versatility, can lead to mutually beneficial interdisciplinary opportunities.
When combining spatial data (i.e., geographical location) with tabular data (e.g., location
attributes and characteristics), one can then assess spatiotemporal patterns and have
greater impact than relying solely on tabular data.
Often in wildlife management and conservation, it is necessary to assess wildlife
population distributions in terms of extent and density. Such assessments are inherently
spatial and require the combination of spatial and tabular data. One example may include
the white-tailed ptarmigan (Lagopus leucura) population in Washington. Because state
wildlife biologists have noticed a seeming decrease in ptarmigan population numbers
primarily due to loss of sensitive alpine ecosystems due to climate change (e.g., through
elevational increase of timberline; Hoffman 2006), they are interested in evaluating the
population’s current distribution. Because this species is very difficult to survey across
large spatial extents, very few data have been collected to assess population distribution
of and available habitat for white-tailed ptarmigan in Washington (Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife 2015). Therefore, the primary dataset for assessing the
species distribution at the statewide level is based on observations of ptarmigan presence
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which include the location, date, and possibly count of individual number of birds
associated with a given observation (i.e., sighting; McKelvey et al. 2008). Such datasets
are a combination of spatial and tabular data. Further, datasets that serve as independent
variables may include GIS and remote sensing data, such as land cover, vegetation
productivity, weather variables (e.g., temperature, snow depth), and topographical
variables (e.g., elevation, slope, aspect). Each of these variables also contains location
information (spatial data) and associated attributes or characteristics found at the
locations (tabular data). By assessing which independent variables are most influential
for observed ptarmigan locations (the dependent variable), a map of presence
probabilities can be constructed. Such a map provides an indication of the population
extent and can identify areas of greater presence that can be further helpful for the
wildlife managers to identify and prioritize research areas and habitat conservation areas.
Overall, distribution analyses are inherently spatial and lay the groundwork for answering
future questions, such as habitat connectivity, temporal changes in population
distributions, and projection of distributions.
1.4.1

Modifiable Area Unit Problem (MAUP)
The Modifiable Area Unit Problem (MAUP) is often used to describe issues with

scale and zoning where the spatial analysis of different aggregation schemes applied to
the same dataset yields different results (Francis and Klopatek 2000). The concept first
appeared in literature in the 1930s with the recognition that juvenile delinquency rates in
Cleveland census tracts changed with the scale of aggregation (Gehlke and Biehl 1934).
Further, MAUP was first coined in the GIS field by Openshaw and Taylor in 1979
through their work on election data in Iowa. The effects associated with the concept of
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MAUP may become exacerbated for spatial analyses that attempt to model continuous
spatial processes using discrete zones and that assume spatial stationarity among
relationships being analyzed by potentially applying the wrong global model
(Fotheringham et al. 2002). While in practice, spatial stationarity among parameter
relationships is commonly assumed, in reality, parameter relationships and processes are
non-stationary across space (and time) and further likely exhibit degrees of anisotropism.
The scale effect occurs when different aggregation scales are applied to the same
analysis and same dataset yields different results. The differences in the results based on
the selected scale are often valid but should be carefully selected to best balance the
limitations of the datasets with the requirements needed to answer the questions. For
example, black bear populations have been analyzed at the continental scale, the national
scale, and the state scale. Each scale provides a different degree of detail with the finest
scale, the state, providing the least amount of error with the greatest detail. Though state
wildlife agencies often make decisions at the management unit level, wildlife research
often conducts global analyses because of data restrictions. For example, the black bear
home range size has only been estimated for a relatively small portion of the Ozarks and
the Upper Peninsula, requiring extrapolation of those data to the remainder of the study
areas, Missouri and Michigan, respectively.
The zone effect occurs when different aggregation shapes are applied to the same
analysis, dataset and scale but produce different results. This is often the more
problematic effect where the analysis becomes more of an analysis of the selected
aggregation scheme rather than of the data. A common example of the zone effect is
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gerrymandering and political redistricting. By manipulating the shape of the zone, one
can effectively control the results.
The various effects of MAUP on my black bear research may be characterized by
ecological fallacy, where incorrect or inaccurate conclusions are drawn about the
ecological relationships or processes being studied (Openshaw 1984). Specific to my
research, great care was devoted to selecting the spatial scales for both the Michigan and
Missouri black bear analyses. The selected scale had to be 1) fine enough to produce a
smooth enough map, 2) ecologically relevant to the black bear population dynamics in
the given study area (Michigan or Missouri), and 3) appropriate given the specific
limitations of the GIS and remote sensing data being incorporated into the analyses.
Balancing these three requirements is challenging and may require some tradeoffs
(perhaps using a coarser scale due to data limitations). For the Michigan black bear
analysis, I selected the average black bear home range for the spatial scale. Though I did
not compare the results of multiple scales in that analysis, I mitigated some of the
negative MAUP effects by computing densities and means of the independent variables,
rather than raw values. The Missouri black bear analysis had an additional component to
consider during scale size selection due to the restrictions of the analytical tool (MaxEnt)
used for the primary portion of the analysis. MaxEnt requires that all input GIS/Remote
Sensing layers be at the same spatial resolution. With that restriction, I selected the
coarsest resolution of the input variables.
Overall, any aggregation of continuous data will inevitably result in a loss of
information and introduce bias and/or error into the analysis. Grouping of information
only when necessary may help researchers decrease their risk of introducing effects from
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MAUP into their analyses (Jelinski and Wu 1996). Another method for coping with
MAUP, though more computationally intensive is to analyze the effects of different scale
and zones to thoroughly understand the potential effects of grouping a given dataset.
While MAUP may be fundamentally unsolvable, critically evaluating spatial data in
relation to the research objectives prior to analysis may be the most thorough and broadly
applicable approach to conducting spatial analyses that adequately confront the concepts
of MAUP (Openshaw 1984, Dark and Bram 2007).
1.4.2

Spatial dependence, spatial heterogeneity, and spatial interaction
The terms spatial dependence, spatial heterogeneity, and spatial interaction are

essential in understanding and exploring spatial relationships and patterns (Table 1.5).
Spatial dependence is concerned with the level of spatial autocorrelation that is present
within a given variable (Hubert et al. 1981). According to Tobler’s 1st Law of Geography
that “everything is related to everything else, but near things are more related than distant
things,” spatial dependence acknowledges that similar things are likely to be closer in
geographical space and the associated analytical techniques provide of method for
assessing and determining the degree of spatial dependence associated with a given
dataset (Tobler 1970). While there are several methods available for assessing spatial
dependence, it is important to discuss the difference between global and local
methodology. Global methods (e.g., Moran’s I) provide one result/one number for the
entire dataset which is helpful in determining the statistical significance of the spatial
dependence relationship (Moran 1950, Cliff and Ord 1969). Local methods (e.g., local
indicators of spatial association [LISA]) provide a result for each record or location
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within a dataset which is helpful in visually assessing the spatial patterns within the
dataset (Anselin 1994).

Table 1.5. Important terms and analytical techniques relevant for exploring and
understanding spatial relationships and patterns.
Spatial term

Definition

Spatial
dependence

Level of autocorrelation
present in a variable

Analytical techniques
Global: Moran’s I (Moran 1950)
Local: LISA1 (Anselin 1994)

Non-stationarity within
Spatial
variables (Isotropism vs.
heterogeneity
Anisotropism)
Relationships and
Spatial
patterns between
interaction
variables

Anisotropism variogram (Matheron
1963, Cressie 1993)
Global: GLM2 (Hastie et al. 2009)
Local: GWR3 (Fotheringham et al. 2002)

1

LISA: Local Indicators of Spatial Association
GLM: Generalized Linear Modelling
3
GWR: Geographically Weighted Regression
2

Spatial heterogeneity is concerned with the issues of non-stationarity and
semivariance within a variable and the relationship of that variation with the response
variable (Bao and Henry 1996, Duncan and Jones 2000). The basic tenant here is that the
relationship strength between variables is not homogenous across space (i.e., Isotropism),
it is spatially variable (i.e., Anisotropism). Global methods often assume Isotropism,
where the direction of non-stationarity is ignored, and local methods based on the
assumption of Anisotropism can provide the degree of non-stationarity in a given
direction through splitting the global variogram into separate variograms or computing a
3-dimensional variogram.
Spatial interactions bring everything together in a full assessment of spatial
relationships and patterns between variables. This is the ultimate step in conducting any
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geospatial analysis. Once the variables are understood using the methods previously
discussed (which allows for better understanding of the limitations and underlying
relationships), it is possible to explore various landscape level relationships and patterns
among different variables. While generalized linear modelling (GLM; or derivations
thereof) is often implemented to develop models for assessing relationships in ecology, it
can be considered a global method and does not readily account for any issues associated
with spatial autocorrelation/spatial dependence and non-stationarity/spatial heterogeneity.
The Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR) is one method that was designed to
specifically account for such issues (Fotheringham et al. 2002). By applying this local
method to a dataset, one can model spatial relationships and patterns across a given study
area and assess how those relationships and patterns may be changing within the study
area. However, the low application of GWR to ecological studies may be in part due to
its limitations in extrapolating and predicting beyond the study area.
1.4.3

Sources of error in spatial data
One of the greatest challenges with GIS and remote sensing data is that it’s often

oversold, and the existence and accumulation of errors associated with the data and dataprocessing methods are often not reported and, hence, overlooked by users (Biging and
Congalton 1989). Errors may occur with spatial data during collection and processing
that affect the quality of the final product and its “fitness for use” (Chrisman 1983).
Three main types of errors exist, including internal, external, and processing errors (Table
1.6). Internal errors are those associated with the remote sensing or geospatial equipment
used to collect the spatial data. Such errors may include miscalibration of sensors and
platform movement (e.g., roll, pitch, yaw) resulting in location errors which may be
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corrected through ground truthing and geographical rectification (Chrisman 1991).
However, some error is likely to remain and, depending on the degree of remaining error,
may have substantial consequences for decisions based on the data if the error is not
properly acknowledged (Chrisman 1991). Such consequences may include implementing
a strategy in the wrong location if the platform movements are not sufficiently corrected.
However, because internal errors are relatively more easily corrected because they
usually appear as consistent discrepancies in the remote sensing images, there is lower
potential for the errors to substantially negatively affect the decision-making process.

Table 1.6. Sources of potential error associated with GIS data and analysis and potential
solutions.
Sources of error
Potential fixes
Internal errors
Miscalibration of sensors/equipment
Ground truth
Platform movement
Geographical rectification
External errors
Topography variation
Geographical stratification problem,
Soil color, roughness, composition
ancillary data
Atmospheric effects
Atmospheric correction, band ratioing
Processing errors
Flawed logic
Collaborative efforts
Data type conversions
External errors are associated with environmental conditions and can include
topographic variation (e.g., high elevation, steep slopes, low aspect), soil variation (e.g.,
color, roughness, composition), and atmospheric effects (e.g., wavelength scattering;
Jensen 2015). For example, higher elevations are likely to reflect a stronger
electromagnetic signal than lower elevations, steeper slopes will likely have greater error
associated with the estimated degree of slope, lower slopes will likely have greater error
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associated with the derived aspect, different soil colors can cause the same vegetation to
reflect a different electromagnetic signal and present different reflectance signatures, and
scattering of wavelengths in the atmosphere can create interference with the strength of
signal reflected from the target objects. Because external errors are usually quite random,
they are challenging to predict. In an effort to decrease the degree of error, strategies
such as band ratioing and the inclusion of ancillary datasets may be beneficial. In the
inevitable event that some error remains, it may be more detrimental in some
geographical locations than others. For example, if the study area is located in an area
with high variation in topography, the decision-making process might see quite variable
results if they apply the same decision across a range of elevations. Similarly, if the
study area consists of forests that cover a range of soil conditions and the decisionmaking process fails to incorporate ancillary soil data for vegetation classification; they
may incorrectly interpret the forest structure and composition. Relative to internal errors,
external errors could have greater negative impacts on the decision-making process
simply due to the random nature of the error sources and the inability to predict a spatial
pattern in the error.
Lastly, processing errors are introduced during the data preparation, manipulation,
and analytical stages. Specific examples include flawed logic and data type conversions.
Converting between data types is likely to introduce some error, however depending on
the spatial resolution of the “parent” data source compared with the spatial resolution of
the project, the introduced error may be negligible. However, this should not be a
decision to make lightly. There are some aspects of data conversion processes that may
reduce the degree of error, such as not allowing smoothing of vertices when converting
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from raster to polygon. When converting from polygon to raster, it is important to
acknowledge that any distance measurements will different between the two data types
because distances conducted on vector data types will measure from vertex to vertex, but
distance for rasters are measured from cell centroid to cell centroid. To decrease the
effects of such errors on the decision-making process, finer spatial resolutions should be
preferred for converting from vector to raster. Finally, flawed logic implemented with
classification schemes may serve as the most challenging source of error to detect. While
this may be overcome through establishing collaborative relationships, it has the potential
to be the greatest negative impact on a given decision making process.
While each source of error has a unique implication on the decision-making
process, it is also helpful to consider the accumulation of errors from data collection
through data processing. Users often ignore the existence of error associated with GIS
and remote sensing data and take for granted the complex process of creating spatial data.
Well-designed error assessments may serve as a helpful tool in providing the decisionmaking process with an idea of the source and degree of error associated with the spatial
data. The results of the assessments can be used to guide the decision-making process by
shedding light on the quality of the spatial data used in the process. If decision makers
know which datasets are more reliable than others or at least have the assessment results
so they may make decisions on how much error they are willing to accept, decisions may
be made in a more appropriate manner.
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CHAPTER II
SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF BLACK BEAR INCIDENTS IN MICHIGAN
Abstract.

Interactions between humans and carnivores have existed for centuries due

to competition for food and space. American black bears are increasing in abundance
and populations are expanding geographically in many portions of its range, including
areas that are also increasing in human density, often resulting in associated increases in
human-bear conflict (hereafter, bear incidents). I used public reports of bear incidents in
Michigan, USA, from 2003–2011 to assess the relative contributions of ecological and
anthropogenic variables in explaining the spatial distribution of bear incidents and
estimated the potential risk of bear incidents. I used weighted Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index mean as an index of primary productivity, region (i.e., Upper Peninsula
or Lower Peninsula), primary and secondary road densities, and percentage land cover
type within 6.5-km2 circular buffers around bear incidents and random points. I
developed 22 a priori models and used generalized linear models and Akaike’s
Information Criterion (AIC) to rank models. The global model was the best compromise
between model complexity and model fit (w = 0.99), with a ΔAIC 8.99 units from the
second best performing model. I found that as deciduous forest cover increased, the
probability of bear incident occurrence increased. Among the measured anthropogenic
variables, cultivated crops and primary roads were the most important in my AIC-best
model and were both positively related to the probability of bear incident occurrence.
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The spatial distribution of relative bear incident risk varied markedly throughout
Michigan. Forest cover fragmented with agriculture and other anthropogenic activities
presents an environment that likely facilitates bear incidents. My map can help wildlife
managers identify areas of bear incident occurrence, which in turn can be used to help
develop strategies aimed at reducing incidents. Researchers and wildlife managers can
use similar mapping techniques to assess locations of specific conflict types or to address
human impacts on endangered species.
2.1

Introduction
Interactions between humans and carnivores have existed for centuries due to

competition for food and space (Treves and Karanth 2003). These interactions have
increased over time and have largely involved variables that can be categorized into
human health and safety, economical gains and losses (e.g., revenue from hunting,
compensation for agricultural damage), and ecological concerns (e.g., destruction of
habitat, collapse of wildlife populations; Woodroffe et al. 2005). The re-establishment of
large carnivores on some landscapes since the 1960s (e.g., Wilton et al. 2014, Boitani
2000) is due in part to improved human attitudes towards some carnivore species
(Gompper et al. 2015). However, highly variable and often negative or indifferent public
perceptions remain for large carnivore species (e.g., cougars [Puma concolor] and black
bears [Ursus americanus]; Gore et al. 2006a, Kellert et al. 1996), making population
recovery and promoting human-wildlife coexistence challenging for managers.
Regardless of public perceptions, black bears, specifically, are increasing in abundance
and populations are expanding geographically in many portions of its range (Wolgast et
al. 2005, Beckmann and Lackey 2008). With increasing human and bear populations in
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areas with intersecting anthropogenic (e.g., agriculture, residential development) and
ecological variables (e.g., land cover type, vegetation productivity), human-black bear
interactions have increased (Beckmann et al. 2004, Leigh and Chamberlain 2008), and
are primarily related to availability of anthropogenic food (e.g., agricultural crops, human
refuse; Hostetler et al. 2009, Baruch-Mordo et al. 2014).
Human-wildlife interactions often increase during intervals of scarce natural
foods when wildlife may use potentially more abundant and accessible anthropogenic
food sources (Merkle et al. 2013). Bears are opportunistic foragers and during extended
periods of low natural food availability may increase consumption of anthropogenic
foods including agricultural crops, apiaries, bird feed, human refuse, and pet and
livestock foods (Manville 1983, Gray et al. 2004, McKinley et al. 2014). Such shifts in
foraging behaviors may originate from individual predation avoidance or interference
competition (i.e., the despotic distribution hypothesis; Elfström et al. 2014). Regardless
of the proximate cause, these foraging behaviors can lead to human-bear interactions
ranging in severity from property damage and consumption of anthropogenic foods to
vehicle collisions and human safety concerns (Gore et al. 2006b, Wagner et al. 1997,
Belant et al. 2011a). While damage caused by black bears may be limited compared to
other wildlife species, individual landowners can incur substantial costs (Vaughan &
Scanlon 1990).
Black bears are considered a forest obligate species (Herrero 1972) but can persist
in highly fragmented areas, especially where suitable habitat, such as forested riparian
zones, is present (Hellgren and Maehr 1992, Carter 2007). However, as landscape
heterogeneity increases causing alterations in the distribution and continuity of preferred
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habitat and resources, bears may increase their space use to meet biological demands
(Elfström et al. 2014, Hiller et al. 2015a). Increases in human-wildlife interactions often
result from increased space use by large carnivores in fragmented landscapes to obtain
sufficient resources (Shepherd and Whittington 2006, Reynolds-Hogland and Mitchell
2007, Waller et al. 2014).
Human infrastructure, such as roads, fragment landscapes and can substantially
affect human-wildlife interactions (Riiters and Wickham 2003). Because large carnivore
species exhibit a variety of positive (e.g., increased reproductive success) or negative
responses (e.g., decreased survival) to roads and maintain large home ranges, they not
only have many opportunities to interact with humans but may also be particularly
sensitive to those interactions (Kerley et al. 2002, Waller and Servheen 2005, Hostetler et
al. 2009). For black bears, road type (e.g., main vs. tertiary roads), traffic volume, and
primary use of road (e.g., hunter access; Milner et al. 2007, Stillfried et al. 2015) can
affect bear use, resulting in roads serving as travel corridors positively affecting survival
and reproduction or as semipermeable movement barriers with increased mortality risk
from vehicle collisions and loss of habitat through disturbance (Reynolds-Hogland and
Mitchell 2007).
I assessed the relative contributions of ecological and anthropogenic variables in
explaining variation in the spatial distribution of publically reported black bear incidents
(e.g., property damage, crop damage, vehicle-bear collisions; hereafter, bear incident
reports) and estimated the probability of bear incident report occurrence in Michigan,
USA. I expected more bear incident reports in areas with lesser natural food availability
(based on an index of vegetation productivity) and greater road densities. I also expected
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areas with greater percentages of agriculture land cover located near forested areas to
have more bear incident reports. Rural and suburban development has increased during
the last several decades in Michigan, particularly a northern expansion of its residents
into areas traditionally containing greater densities of bears (Public Sector Consultants
2001, Wildlife Division 2009). I expected more bear incident reports in portions of the
bear population range with increasing rural and suburban development.
2.2

Study Area
The study area (134,124 km2) comprised the Michigan mainland (i.e., excluding

islands such as Isle Royale and Mackinac Island) except counties in east-central
Michigan as no bear incidents were reported there and they are outside the black bear
population range (Fig 2.1). The study area contained a human population of 5.66 million
(U.S. Census Bureau 2010, U.S. Geological Survey 2011) with 5.5% (7.2 people/km2)
residing in the Upper Peninsula (UP; 43,029 km2) of Michigan which comprised 32% of
the study area. The UP is 45% (19,266 km2) publically owned (Michigan Department of
Natural Resources [MDNR] 2001a) and primarily forested with northern hardwoods and
conifers interspersed with agriculture in the southeastern portion (Albert 1995).
Deciduous forest (33.3%) was the dominant land cover for the region. Topography
consists of rolling hills ranging in elevation from 184 to 604 m (mean sea level) in the
western portion of the UP to primarily flat and poorly drained peat lands and conifer
swamps in the east (Albert 1995). Road density in the UP was 0.65 km/km2 (28,109 km;
Michigan Department of Technology, Management, and Budget 2002).
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Figure 2.1. Locations of black bear incident reports in Michigan.
Locations at the section level of publically reported black bear incidents (black dots)
received by Michigan Department of Natural Resources, Michigan, USA, 2003–2011.
Gray areas were excluded from analyses as they contained no black bear incident reports
and are outside the black bear range.
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Human densities, area of agricultural land, and road densities were greater in the
Lower Peninsula (LP; 91,095 km2), which contained 94.5% of the state’s residents (58.7
people/km2; U.S. Census Bureau 2010) and is 16% (14,430 km2) publically owned
(MDNR 2001b). Primary land use included logging interspersed with local farming in
the northern hardwood and pine (Pinus spp.) forests and widespread agriculture and
urban development that replaced much of the oak savannas and hardwood forests in the
southern rolling hills and flat lake plains (Albert 1995). Cultivated crops (25.6%) was the
dominant land cover of the LP. Elevation ranges from 175 to 526 m with some of the
highest elevations in the northern portion (Albert 1995). Primary and secondary roads
occur at a density of 1.69 km/km2 (154,058 km2; MDNR 1992).
The bear population in the UP was estimated at about 7,500 individuals in 1990
(Belant et al. 2011b). The population fluctuated slightly through the early 2000s and has
since increased to almost 8,700 individuals in 2013 (MDNR 2015). In the northern LP,
the population of black bears in 2003 was estimated at about 1,900 individuals (Dreher et
al. 2007). The population has apparently increased slightly to almost 2,000 bears in 2013
(MDNR 2015). Using 2013 estimates, about 80% of the state’s total black bear
population resides in the UP.
2.3
2.3.1

Methods
Data Collection
In 1994, the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) began

documenting public reports of bear incidents using a standardized Bear Activity Report
form (Etter et al. 2003). I obtained reported bear incidents collected in Michigan during
2003–2011 (Fig 2.1), because the agency began collecting data in electronic format
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starting in 2003. I excluded bear incidents with incomplete location information and
reports documenting only bear sightings because my objective was to model human-bear
interaction relationships that resulted in bear incidents (e.g., bear-related property or
agriculture damage, pet or livestock attacks, vehicle collisions; Hopkins et al. 2010).
Hereafter, I refer to qualifying reports as bear incident reports. Locations of bear incident
reports were recorded at the section level (1 mi2; 2.59 km2), which consequently served
as the spatial scale of my assessment.
I selected 3 times as many random points (i.e., available units) by region to
accurately represent available locations within the study area in contrast to bear incident
reports (i.e., used units; Manly et al. 2002). For each random point and bear incident
report, I assigned a response value of 0 and 1, respectively. I used a 6.5-km2 circular
buffer centered on the associated section centroid for each bear incident report and on the
nearest section centroid for each random point (hereafter, random units). This buffer size
was intermediate in size based on daily movements of female and male bears in Michigan
(4- and 9-km2, respectively; Carter et al. 2010). I obtained eMODIS Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) data from 2003–2011 with a spatial resolution of
250-meters and a 16-bit radiometric resolution (i.e., -2,000–10,001 scale; U.S. Geological
Survey 2016). I used NDVI as an index for the natural sources of vegetative food during
the statewide growing season and bear activity (non-hibernation) period (Jun–Sep;
Baruch-Mordo 2007, Bojarska and Selva 2012). I converted the NDVI data to an 8-bit
radiometric resolution (i.e., 0–255 scale); more commonly reported in published
literature, estimated the monthly mean values during the growing season, and obtained
the seasonal weighted-mean NDVI value for all bear incident reports and random units.
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I used spatial data from the National Land Cover Database (NLCD) to estimate
the percentage on a continuous scale of each land cover within all bear incident reports
and random units (U.S. Geological Survey 2011), and excluded those that contained ≥
95% water from analyses because bear incident reports cannot occur in open water.
Since the open water land cover contained rivers, in addition to lakes, it was included in
the model set to account for the biological importance of riparian areas for black bears
(Carter 2007). Additional land cover types from the 2006 NLCD that were included in
the analysis were open space development (areas mostly of vegetation with some
constructed materials [e.g., parks, large-lot single-family housing units]; impervious
surfaces account for < 20% of total cover), high-intensity development (areas where
people reside or work in high numbers [e.g., apartment or industrial complexes];
impervious surfaces account for 80–100% of total cover), barren ground (areas of < 15%
vegetation cover [e.g., sand dunes, gravel pits]), deciduous forest (areas dominated by
trees > 5-m tall that comprise of > 20% of total vegetation cover; > 75% of tree species
are deciduous), evergreen forest (areas dominated by trees > 5-m tall that comprise of >
20% of total vegetation cover; > 75% of tree species maintain their leaves year-round
[i.e., canopy always has green foliage]), mixed forest (areas dominated by trees > 5-m tall
that comprise of > 20% of total vegetation cover; neither deciduous nor evergreen species
are > 75% of total tree cover), shrub-scrub (areas dominated by shrubs [e.g., true shrubs,
young trees] < 5-m tall with canopy comprised of > 20% of shrubs), grasslandherbaceous (areas with > 80% gramminoid or herbaceous vegetation; not subject to
intensive management but can be grazed), pasture-hay (areas with > 20% of grasses,
legumes, or grass-legume mixtures planted for seed or hay crop production or livestock
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grazing), cultivated crops (areas with > 20% crop vegetation cover [e.g., corn, cotton];
includes all actively tilled land), woody wetlands (areas with > 20% forest or shrub land
vegetation cover and substrate is periodically saturated or covered with water), and
emergent herbaceous wetlands (areas with > 80% perennial herbaceous vegetation cover
and substrate is periodically saturated or covered with water).
I classified roads as primary or secondary (Michigan Dept. of Technology,
Management, and Budget 2002, Federal Highway Administration 2013) and estimated
the density (km/km2) of each road type for each bear incident report and random unit.
Primary roads included interstates, highways, and residential roads. Secondary roads
included roads that may be paved but have little traffic, including park roads, two-track
roads, and vehicular trails. I included region (LP [reference category] or UP) as a
covariate to account for biological differences between the two bear populations (e.g.,
population size and density) since more spatially refined data were not available. I used
ArcMap (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc. 2014), ERDAS Imagine
(Hexagon Geospatial 2012), Raster package in Program R (Hijmans 2015), Geospatial
Modeling Environment (Beyer 2012), and Spatial Analyst Supplemental Tools in ArcGIS
for all data extractions.
2.3.2

Statistical Analyses
To improve model convergence and allow for direct comparisons among

independent variables, I centered and scaled independent variables (Draper and Smith
1998). I used the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (r) to test for
multicollinearity among all continuous independent variables. I assumed
multicollinearity did not compromise model results if |r| < 0.70 for any pair of
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independent variables (Dormann et al. 2013). However, if |r| ≥ 0.70 for any pair, I
excluded the variable I considered least ecologically important based on literature from
analyses. I used generalized linear modeling with logistic regression to assess effects of
independent variables on the occurrence of bear incident reports. I assumed that my
dependent variable (i.e., occurrence of a bear incident report), from presence-only data,
followed a binomial distribution (i.e., conflict vs. no conflict).
I constructed 22 a priori models to test my hypotheses regarding the ecological
and anthropogenic effects on the occurrence of bear incident reports and grouped models
based on my hypotheses (Table 2.1). I tested for overdispersion by visual inspection of
quantile-quantile plots and estimating the variance inflation factor (𝑐̂ ) based on the chisquare goodness-of-fit test (Sheskin 2007). To rank models based on complexity and fit,
I used Akaike Information Criterion (AIC; (Burnham and Anderson 2002). I used 1st
quartiles, medians, and 3rd quartiles to characterize low, medium, and high percentage of
land cover types and density of roads.
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Table 2.1. A priori model set.
Hypothesis
Model #
Null
1
Productivity
2
3
Region
4
Anthropogenic
5
Effects
6
7
8
Habitat
9
10
Productivity &
11
Anthropogenic
Effects
12

Anthropogenic
Effects & Habitat

Productivity &
Anthropogenic
Effects & Habitat
Global

~ Primary road density + region
~ Secondary road densityd
~ Secondary road density + region
~ percent NLCDe
~ percent NLCD + region
~ Weighted NDVI mean + primary road density

15

~ Weighted NDVI mean + primary road density +
region
~ Weighted NDVI mean + secondary road density
~ Weighted NDVI mean + secondary road density +
region
~ Weighted NDVI mean + percent NLCD

16
17

~ Weighted NDVI mean + percent NLCD + region
~ Primary road density + percent NLCD

18
19
20
21

~ Primary road density + percent NLCD + region
~ Secondary road density + percent NLCD
~ Secondary road density + percent NLCD + region
~ Weighted NDVI mean + primary road density +
secondary road density + percent NLCD

13
14
Productivity &
Habitat

Covariates
~1
~ Weighted NDVIa mean
~ Weighted NDVI mean + regionb
~ Region
~ Primary road densityc

22

~ Weighted NDVI mean + primary road density +
secondary road density + percent NLCD + region
The model set contained 22 additive models with 17 independent variables used in an
analysis based on Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) to predict the spatial occurrence of
black bear incident reports, Michigan, USA, 2003–2011.
a
NDVI = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
b
Region = regional location in which a given bear incident report occurred (Upper
Peninsula or Lower Peninsula)
c
Primary road density = interstates, highways, and residential roads
d
Secondary road density = roads that may be paved but have little traffic (e.g., park
roads, two-track roads)
e
; NLCD = National Land Cover Database; percent NLCD – percent area for each land
cover (e.g., developed open space, deciduous forest, cultivated crops, etc.).
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To evaluate model fit of the AIC-best model, I used an independent data set (i.e.,
data of bear incident reports collected during 2012–2015). I compared the observed
values (bear incident reports) from the independent dataset (fit with a logistic regression
for the response variable) with the predicted values (model results) from the AIC-best
model using the standard deviation scores (z; Sheskin 2007, Tyre et al. 2000) with
𝑧 = 𝑋 − 𝜇 ⁄𝜎

(3.1)

where X = observed value of bear incident reports, µ = predicted value of bear
incident reports, and σ = standard deviation of values used to estimate probability of bear
incident report occurrence from modeling results. I tested for differences between
observed and predicted values and assumed no difference existed if P>0.05 for the
cumulative P-value for the z-score. I also tested whether the 95% confidence limits (CL)
of the slope and intercept of the linear equation of observed versus predicted values
included 1 and 0, respectively. I used Program R (R Development Core Team 2015) for
all statistical analyses.
2.4

Results
The MDNR received 2,441 bear incident reports during 2003–2011. I excluded

640 bear incident reports because they lacked adequate location information or were
sighting-only reports and 1 bear incident report because the associated buffer contained
>95% open water; thus, my final data set contained 1,800 bear incident reports and 5,400
random units (Fig 2.1). On average, the MDNR received 200 (SD = 70.65) bear incident
reports annually with about 56% of the bear incident reports occurring in the UP (Fig
2.2). The LP and UP had annual average bear incident report densities of 0.96/100 km2
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(95% CL = 0.44–1.48) and 2.60/100 km2 (95% CL = 2.26–2.93), respectively. Bear
incident reports decreased annually by 0.19/100 km2 (95% CL = -0.14–0.51) between
2003 and 2011 (Fig 2.2A). Bear incident report density peaked during June in both
regions with 76% of all reports occurring from May to July (Fig 2.2B).

Figure 2.2. Densities of black bear incident reports in Michigan.
Density of black bear incident reports received by Michigan Department of Natural
Resources during 2003–2011 for the Upper Peninsula (solid line) and Lower Peninsula
(dashed line) regions of the study area with (A) the average annual black bear incident
report density and (B) average monthly black bear incident report density.
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Eight pairs of continuous variables were correlated and resulted in the exclusion
of 2 NLCD land-covers (low- and medium-intensity development) and human population
density. My global model did not show overdispersion (𝑐̂ = 0.99) and residuals showed
no lack of fit. The global model was the best compromise between model complexity
and model fit (w = 0.99), with a ΔAIC 8.99 units from the second best performing model
(Table 2.2). For comparing predicted (model results from the AIC-best model) and
observed (bear incident reports from the independent data set) values, my model
evaluation yielded a linear equation with a slope of 1.05 (95% confidence limit [CL] =
0.91 to 1.18) and an intercept of −0.07 (95% CL = −0.23 to 0.09; S2 Dataset). The
cumulative P-value based on my z-scores was 0.49. Based on my model evaluation
procedures, my AIC-best model had acceptable predictive performance.

Table 2.2. Summary of model selection results.
Model
Ka
ΔAICb
Wc
Weighted NDVId mean + primary road densitye +
18
0.00
0.99
secondary road densityf + percent NLCDg + regionh
Weighted NDVI mean + primary road density +
17
8.99
0.01
secondary road density + percent NLCD
Primary road density + percent NLCD + region
16
29.01
< 0.01
Primary road density + percent NLCD
15
33.61
< 0.01
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) model selection results for the top 4 models from a
set of 22 used to test the spatial relationship between independent variables and the
occurrence of black bear incident reports, Michigan, USA, 2003–2011.
a
K = the number of estimated parameters in the model
b
ΔAIC = AIC difference in relation to the top-ranked model
c
w = AIC model weight
d
NDVI = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
e
Primary road density = interstates, highways, and residential roads
f
Secondary road density = roads that may be paved but have little traffic (e.g., park
roads, two-track roads, etc.)
g
NLCD = National Land Cover Database; percent NLCD = percent area for each land
cover (e.g., developed open space, deciduous forest, cultivated crops, etc.)
h
Region = Upper Peninsula or Lower Peninsula
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Deciduous forest, woody wetlands, evergreen forest, open water, mixed forest,
grassland-herbaceous, emergent herbaceous wetlands, shrub-scrub, barren land, weighted
NDVI mean, cultivated crops, pasture-hay, developed open space, primary road density,
secondary road density, and region were positively associated with bear incident reports;
the confidence intervals of remaining parameters included zero and were considered
insignificant (Table 2.3). Deciduous forest was the dominant land cover for bear incident
reports with an average area percentage of 30.5% (95% CL = 29.0–32.0; Table 2.4). The
relationship between probability of bear incident report occurrence and deciduous forest,
cultivated crop, and primary roads was the same for both regions. Specifically,
probability of bear incident report occurrence was low where deciduous forest cover was
<40%. Among the measured anthropogenic variables, cultivated crops (range = 0–93%,
50th percentile = 0.4) was one of the most important in my AIC-best model. When
cultivated crops were not present, probability of bear incident report occurrence exceeded
0.5 at 77% deciduous forest cover. With 11% cultivated crop cover, probability of bear
incident report occurrence exceeded 0.5 at 68% deciduous forest cover. Additionally,
primary road densities had to be 58% greater at low levels of deciduous forest cover (i.e.,
<11%) than at high levels (i.e., >43%) for probability of bear incident report occurrence
to exceed 0.5 for both regions.
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Table 2.3. Best model parameter coefficients
Independent Variables
βa
LCLb
UCLc
Ecological variables
Percent NLCDd
Deciduous forest
2.88
2.39
3.37
Woody wetlands
2.79
2.33
3.25
Open water
1.54
1.32
1.76
Evergreen forest
1.44
1.18
1.70
Mixed forest
1.22
1.03
1.41
Grassland-herbaceous
1.11
0.98
1.25
Emergent herbaceous wetlands
0.55
0.39
0.70
Barren land
0.42
0.33
0.51
Shrub-scrub
0.41
0.30
0.52
e
Weighted NDVI mean
0.20
0.08
0.32
Anthropogenic variables
Percent NLCD
Cultivated crops
2.09
1.68
2.50
Pasture-hay
1.10
0.90
1.31
Developed open space
0.70
0.56
0.84
Developed high intensity
0.04
-0.09
0.17
f
Primary road density
1.51
1.36
1.67
g
Secondary road density
0.15
0.08
0.21
h
Region
Upper Peninsula
0.27
0.11
0.44
(Intercept)
-1.42
-1.38
-1.05
Independent variables in the AIC-best model describing the spatial relationship between
landscape parameters (centered and scaled) and black bear incident report occurrences,
Michigan, USA, 2003–2011.
a
β = coefficient estimates
b
LCL = lower 95% confidence limits
c
UCL = upper 95% confidence limits
d
NLCD = National Land Cover Database; percent NLCD = percent area for each land
cover
e
NDVI = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
f
Primary road density = interstates, highways, and residential roads
g
Secondary road density = roads that may be paved but have little traffic (e.g., park
roads, two-track roads, etc.)
h
Region = categorical variable: reference region was Lower Peninsula
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Table 2.4. Summary of independent variables.
Random Units
Bear Incident Reports
Independent Variables
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Ecological variables
Percent NLCDa
Deciduous forest
30.49
19.79
28.77
22.56
Woody wetlands
19.51
17.98
22.05
20.66
Open water
4.22
9.79
2.78
9.14
Evergreen forest
8.58
9.79
7.97
11.80
Mixed forest
7.30
7.37
6.22
7.97
Grassland-herbaceous
5.41
6.66
3.46
5.20
Emergent herbaceous
1.56
2.63
2.38
5.89
wetlands
Barren land
0.48
1.61
0.46
3.06
Shrub-scrub
2.04
3.13
1.97
4.24
b
Weighted NDVI mean
197.92
19.79
198.52
17.74
Anthropogenic variables
Percent NLCD
Cultivated crops
6.47
11.74
11.46
19.99
Pasture-hay
3.77
7.28
5.35
9.29
Developed open space
5.62
4.88
4.09
4.57
Developed high
0.35
1.51
0.22
1.39
intensity
Primary road densityc
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Secondary road densityd
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Summarized values (mean ± standard deviation [SD]) of all continuous independent
variables by used (i.e., Bear Incident Reports) and random units within the dataset of
black bear incident report occurrences, Michigan, USA, 2003–2011. Standardization of
variables (centered and scaled) was not conducted for the purposes of this table.
a
NLCD = National Land Cover Database; percent NLCD = percent area for each land
cover
b
NDVI = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
c
Primary road density = interstates, highways, and residential roads (km/km2)
d
Secondary road density = roads that may be paved but have little traffic (e.g., park
roads, two-track roads, etc.; km/km2)
The distribution of relative risk of bear incident report varied markedly
throughout Michigan (Fig 2.3). Risk was relatively highest throughout the northern LP
where there is a relatively medium density of bears in a fragmented landscape. The UP
was mostly medium risk despite having a denser black bear population and a landscape
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that contained more forest cover. In contrast, southern Michigan, a highly agricultural
landscape with few black bears, ranked relatively low for bear incident report risk with
small patches of relatively greater risk.

Figure 2.3. Relative distribution of the probability of black bear incident report
occurrence in Michigan, USA.
Based on black bear incident reports collected by Michigan Department of Natural
Resources during 2003–2011. Solid gray areas were excluded from analysis as they
contained no black bear incident reports and are outside the black bear population range.
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2.5

Discussion
According to my AIC-best model (Table 2.2) supported by model evaluation

results, the amount of deciduous forest more strongly influenced the probability of bear
incident report occurrence than other land cover types in Michigan (Table 2.3). Evans et
al. (2014) also reported an increasing probability of human-black bear conflict occurrence
with increasing percentage forest in exurban Connecticut, but only to a threshold (42%)
after which probability declined. In an urban landscape in MT, Merkle et al. (2011)
found a negative association between probability of human-black bear interactions and
distance to large forest patches (> 100 km2). I found that as the amount of deciduous
forest cover increased, the probability of bear incident report occurrence increased across
the diverse Michigan landscape. Though differences among study areas (e.g., human
density, dominant land cover type) are evident, the relationship between bear incident
report occurrence probabilities and forest cover are similar. Because black bears are
forest obligates, bear densities may increase with increasing forest cover, due, in part, to
greater natural food availability (e.g., spring ephemerals in vernal pools, tendency for
some soft mast in summer, hard mast in fall; Pelton 2003, Hiller et al. 2015b).
Consequently, opportunities for bear incident reports in forested areas may increase, all
other variables held constant.
I also observed a positive relationship between the probability of bear incident
report occurrence and amount of cultivated crop cover. Black bears in North Carolina
Jones and Pelton 2003, northern LP of Michigan (Carter et al. 2010), and Colorado
(Baruch-Mordo et al. 2008) used agricultural crops for food, especially when associated
land-use activities occurred in or near preferred bear habitat. Baruch-Mordo et al. (2008)
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also found agriculture-related conflicts were the most frequent human-black bear conflict
type in Colorado. As opportunistic foragers, black bears may benefit from agricultural
areas containing edible crops (e.g., corn, oats, sunflowers) because crop fields contain
higher concentrations of food than forested areas (Ellis et al. 2011). Agricultural areas
void of edible crops, however, may present high risk travel corridors for bears due to lack
of cover (Ditmer et al. 2015). Both scenarios may contribute to increased probability of
bear incident reports depending on the spatial distribution and variability of resources. In
fragmented habitat, bears exhibit greater space use which increases metabolic costs
(Hiller et al. 2015a, Ellis et al. 2011) and the probability of encountering human activity.
My results suggest that the greatest relative probability of bear incident reports occurs in
predominantly anthropogenic landscapes (e.g., greater road density, high crop cover)
supporting relatively low bear densities. Supporting evidence from other studies suggests
forest cover fragmented with agriculture or other anthropogenic activities presents an
environment that likely facilitates human-bear interactions (Noss et al. 1996, Woodroffe
and Ginsberg 1998, Crooks 2002).
Primary roads had the second strongest effect of the anthropogenic landscape
variables measured on bear incident report occurrence. Depending on the region’s
primary mortality source (e.g., hunting or vehicular), road type (i.e., primary or
secondary), dominant road activity type (e.g., vehicular travel, recreation access, hunting
access), traffic volume (e.g., heavy hunting access during fall), and vehicle speed, bear
movements and resource selection behaviors may be negatively influenced (ReynoldsHogland and Mitchell 2007, Waller et al. 2014, Stillfried er al. 2015, Trombulak and
Frissell 2000). Though bears have been documented to avoid paved highways (Fescke et
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al. 2002), Reynolds-Hogland and Mitchell (2007) suggest bears show greater avoidance
of unpaved roads than paved roads. As hunting is the primary cause of black bear
mortality in Michigan (Etter et al. 2002), bears may exhibit avoidance of unpaved roads
in the fall to escape hunting pressure. Unpaved road avoidance is often accompanied by
a risk tradeoff between potential road-related mortality sources and further increases in
the risk of vehicular-collisions for bears by being in closer proximity to paved roads
(Stillfried et al. 2015). Bears may perceive paved roads as lower risk than unpaved roads
because they are unable to predict vehicular-collisions when vehicles are traveling at
higher speed limits. Further investigating the complex relationship between roads and
bear movements would benefit wildlife management and the public by providing
additional information to decrease bear-vehicle collisions.
Though my dataset consists only of bear incident reports and does not reflect
confirmed bear incidents, my model selection and evaluation results remain highly
relevant and useful for management. My map can help wildlife managers identify areas
of bear incident report occurrence, which they can use to help develop strategies aimed at
reducing conflicts. Of particular interest, the southeast portion of the study area, where
few bear incident reports occurred, had a high predicted relative probability of bear
incident report occurrence. This may be because the landscape attributes of this area are
similar to other areas of high bear incident report occurrence even though the black bear
population density is lowest in the southern LP relative to the rest of Michigan (Etter et
al. 2003). Presuming the bear population increases in the southern LP and considering
current landscape features, managers can use my model to predict areas of potential high
bear incident report occurrence and to identify areas where greater educational efforts
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may be beneficial. Some aspects of human activities (e.g., agriculture) may contribute to
the suitability of suboptimal habitat, and for black bears in the LP, this may facilitate the
expansion of the population’s southern range (Beckmann and Lackey 2008, Jones and
Pelton 2003). Assuming continued increases of the bear population in the northern LP
(MDNR 2015), increasing occurrences of bear incident reports are likely.
Human-wildlife interactions occur in areas where human and wildlife activities
overlap (e.g., as a result of rural expansion near or into forests; Merkle et al. 2011,
Kretser et al. 2008). With expanding human and large carnivore populations, managers
can expect conflicts to not only continue, but also increase in frequency (Conover 2002).
Understanding the spatial patterns of predicted bear incident reports can be especially
vital for managers facing opposition from stakeholders to bear-control measures or when
needing to prioritize areas for the reduction of bear incidents. My modeling procedure
can be adapted for use in other study areas and other wildlife species provided managers
record human-wildlife interactions as spatially explicit occurrences. By combining field
measurements and remote-sensing data, wildlife managers can map human-wildlife
interactions statewide. Researchers and wildlife managers can use similar mapping
techniques to assess locations of specific conflict types or to address human impacts on
endangered species. Timely, appropriate, and effective resolution of conflicts generally
results in greater public tolerance of increasing wildlife abundance and distribution
within an anthropogenically-altered landscape (Lemelin 2008, Peyton et al. 2001). The
efficacy of conflict resolution will only likely become more vital as human and wildlife
populations continue to intermix, placing greater pressures on wildlife managers.
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CHAPTER III
SPATIOTEMPORAL SHIFTS IN DISTRIBUTION OF A RECOLONIZING BLACK
BEAR POPULATION
Abstract.

Following one of the most successful relocations of a large carnivore

species, American black bears (Ursus americanus; hereafter bears) have expanded from
Arkansas to the Ozark Highlands of southern Missouri, USA, where they were potentially
extirpated in the early 1900s. My first objective was to estimate spatial and temporal
shifts in probability of bear presence to understand the population distribution in
Missouri. My second objective was to assess which factors might influence any detected
shifts. I used public sightings of bears to develop statewide spatial distribution models
for early (1991–2003) and late (2004– 2015) bear presence probability in Missouri using
maximum entropy modeling and determine the rate and direction of population
expansion. I evaluated the effects of environmental variables (e.g., land cover, roads) on
bear presence probability and predicted the total area of three levels of bear presence
probabilities. The average annual density of bear sightings increased temporally by about
3.4/1,000 km2 in Missouri. The Ozark Highlands Ecoregion contained the highest
average annual density of sightings during both time periods. The bear presence
probability increased spatially about 29 km in a north-northwest direction between the
two time periods and the distribution became more dispersed over time. The results
corroborate prior findings suggesting bear presence is greatest in forests and rural areas.
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However, the increased importance of cultivated crops over time combined with the
consistently positive relationship with roads indicates little negative effects from
anthropogenic features on the bear presence probability in Missouri.

3.1

Introduction
Many large carnivore species are expanding and recolonizing historical range

distributions globally in response to conservation actions and improved human attitudes
(Gompper et al. 2015). Though variable public perceptions of certain carnivore species,
such as grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) and cougars (Puma concolor) in North America,
persist in some areas, cultural acceptance of positive human-carnivore coexistence is
increasing, particularly in areas with favorable wildlife management policies (Kellert et
al. 1996, Linnell et al. 2001, LaRue et al. 2012). Conservation measures such as
implementation of appropriate harvest regulations or protections afforded by threatened
or endangered species designations reduced black bear mortality rates and supported the
recovery and increase of black bear (U. americanus) populations by the late 20th century
in many portions of their historical range within the United States (Hristienko and
McDonald 2007, Beckmann and Lackey 2008). Range expansion and recovery rates of
carnivore species can be spatially and temporally inhibited by environmental variables
(Gaston 2003). Very large rivers, mountain ranges, and major roads comprise ecological
and anthropogenic barriers that result in habitat fragmentation that can inhibit range
expansion (White et al. 2000, Riley et al. 2006, Long et al. 2013, Simek et al. 2015).
Increased land cover heterogeneity also can result in increased land use area for
carnivores by affecting the distribution of available resources (Hiller et al. 2015a).
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Specifically, black bears often display greater selection for forested areas relative
to non-forested areas and may become limited in areas with high non-forest to forest ratio
(Hiller et al. 2015b, Sollmann et al. 2016). Topographical features, such as high
elevation, are often positively associated with black bear presence because high elevation
terrain offers unique seasonal food availability (Garshelis and Pelton 1981, Frary et al.
2011). Additionally, lower elevations are more likely fragmented by transportation
networks and agriculture than higher elevations (Nelleman et al. 2007). Thus, when high
elevation areas are limited and black bear population densities are low, population
expansion can be restricted (Frary et al. 2011). Physical barriers, availability of land
covers, and topographic features present myriad landscapes for carnivores to navigate and
in fragmented landscapes, habitat connectivity is vital for large carnivore species to
persist and disperse (e.g., Noss et al. 1996). The ideal free distribution model postulates
that individual fitness and habitat selection are correlated, potentially resulting in greater
densities of animals in higher-quality habitats (Fretwell and Calver 1969, Fretwell 1972,
Loegering and Fraser 1995). Through the connection of such higher-quality habitat
patches, dispersing individuals can contribute to population expansion. In the Midwest
US, cougar populations appear to be expanding through stepping-stone dispersal where
the largest habitat patches closest to source populations are likely colonized first
(MacAthur and Wilson 1967, LaRue et al. 2012). Based on the affinity for forest cover
by black bears, I would expect selection for larger forest patches by black bears and thus,
higher population densities in forested patches (Herrero 1972, Hiller et al. 2015b).
Further, for coarse-scale assessments of colonizing species, I would expect presence
probabilities to temporally increase in selected land covers. By 1931, black bears were
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considered extirpated from much of the Midwestern US (Smith and Clark 1994).
Conservation efforts (e.g., successful reintroductions, improved habitat connectivity,
regulated hunting) beginning in 1959 and continuing into the 1960s facilitated the
recolonization of black bears in the Interior Highlands of Arkansas and Oklahoma (Smith
and Clark 1994, Bales et al. 2005). The population expanded northward into Missouri as
evidenced by increased reports of bear sightings (Wilton et al. 2014).
My goal was to estimate spatial and temporal shifts in probability of black bear
presence in Missouri, and what factors might influence these shifts. I hypothesized that
black bear distribution would be correlated with forest cover and expand northward over
time due to spatial availability of resources.
Because of the relatively low density of the black bear population in southern
Missouri (cite?), I expected an increased probability of black bear presence over time in
forested areas relative to non-forested areas. However, an increase of presence in nonforested areas may indicate the black bear population is increasing beyond the carrying
capacity of forested areas, requiring individuals to utilize areas with potentially less
suitable habitat. Lastly, due to the opportunistic nature of the sampling method, I
expected black bear presence to be positively biased by local roads that provide
opportunities for humans to observe wildlife when traveling.
3.2

Study Area
My study area comprised the state of Missouri (181,188 km2) with about 17%

(10,667 km2) in public ownership and a human population of 5,988,927 (Raeker et al.
2010, U.S. Census Bureau 2010, U.S. Geological Survey [USGS] 2011). The average
road density statewide was 1.56 km/km2 with 89% (251,335 km) categorized as local
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roads, rural roads, or city streets (i.e., paved non-arterial single lane roads; U.S. Census
Bureau 2012). Missouri includes 51% (91,464 km2) agriculture (e.g., cultivated crops,
pasture), 37% (66,040 km2) forest (e.g., deciduous forest, evergreen forest, mixed forest),
and 6% (11,134 km2) open space and low-intensity development (Table 3.1; USGS
2011). Of the four ecoregions in Missouri, the Ozark Highlands contains 80% (53,011
km2) of the state’s forest cover and consists primarily of upland oak (Quercus spp.) and
oak-pine (Pinus spp.) woodlands (Fig 3.1; Nigh and Schroeder 2002, Raeker et al. 2010,
USGS 2011). Elevations ranged from 40 m in the southeastern Mississippi River
Alluvial Basin ecoregion to 540 m in the Ozark Highlands ecoregion (Nigh and Shroeder
2002, NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory 2009).

Table 3.1. Area of biologically relevant land covers (total study area = 181,188 km2;
National Land Cover Database 2006 [USGS 2011]) with black bear sightings in Missouri
by land cover for early (1991–2003; reliable sightings n = 413; sampling bias corrected
[SBC] n = 297) and late (2004–2015; reliable sightings n = 1,124; SBC n = 674) time
periods.
Forest†

Open/Low Dev.‡

Hay/pasture

Other§

Cultivated Crops

66,150

11,165

53,488

12,189

38,196

36.5

6.2

29.5

6.7

21.1

Reliable (%)

43.3

36.1

15.5

4.6

0.5

SBC (%)

49.3

23.6

21.6

4.7

0.7

43.9

31.6

15.0

7.6

2.0

Area (km2)
Area (%)
Early sightings

Late sightings
Reliable (%)

SBC (%)
49.9
18.5
20.5
8.2
3.0
Forest includes deciduous, evergreen, and mixed forests.
‡
Open/Low Dev. = open and low-intensity development
§
Other includes open water, medium and high intensity development, barren land, shrub/scrub, herbaceous,
woody wetlands, and emergent herbaceous wetlands.
†
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Figure 3.1. Locations of reliable black bear sightings in Missouri.
Locations of publically reported reliable black bear sightings (red dots) received by the
Missouri Department of Conservation, Missouri, USA, during (A) 1991–2003 and (B)
2004–2015. Dark green areas represent forest cover obtained from the 2006 National
Land Cover Database, including deciduous, evergreen, and mixed forests.

3.3

Methods
To understand potential spatial and temporal shifts in the probability of black bear

presence (hereafter, bear presence probability) in Missouri, I established 5 mechanical
objectives: 1) develop and compare the statewide spatial distribution models for bear
presence probabilities across two equal time periods (early: 1991–2003; late: 2004–
2015); 2) evaluate the effects of various environmental factors on bear presence
probabilities for both time periods; 3) predict the total area of various levels of bear
presence probabilities for both time periods; 4) determine the direction of and quantify
the change in the distribution of bear presence probabilities; and 5) assess the relative
dispersion patterns for the distribution of bear sightings for each time period (Fig 3.2).
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Figure 3.2. Flowchart of analytical methods.
Mechanical objectives (MO) used to develop a model to assess spatial and temporal shifts
in the probability of black bear presence in Missouri, USA, during 1991–2015.

3.3.1

Data Collection
I used public reports of black bear sightings in Missouri from 1991–2015 obtained

from the Missouri Department of Conservation’s (MDC) Report a Bear Sighting program
(Fig 3.1; Beringer et al. 2008, MDC 2016). Sightings included observation type (direct
observations [e.g., sighting, remote camera image], signs [e.g., track, scat], vehicle
collisions, illegal harvests, and bear incidents [e.g., bear-related property damage]), date,
location (i.e., geographic coordinates), and number of observed adults and dependent
young. As McKelvey et al. (2008) found analyses based on insufficiently vetted
anecdotal occurrence data could have substantial conservation implications due to the
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prevalence of incorrectly identified species observations provided by non-experts.
Additionally, for consistency, I used methods described by Wilton et al. (2014) to
identify and remove unreliable reports from the dataset. Hence, I excluded reports that
lacked information regarding observation type and those with an observation type
classified as sign (e.g., tracks, scat, hair) from analyses because black bears have widely
variable scat signatures and black bear tracks and hair can easily be mistaken for other
species (e.g., domestic dogs, deer) by non-experts. I considered other observation types
to be reliable since there are no species similar in physical size and appearance to black
bears in Missouri. Lastly, reports with incomplete location information were excluded
from analyses.
I considered 11 independent variables to estimate bear presence probability,
including land cover, Shannon diversity index of land cover, vegetation productivity,
elevation, human population, and roads (Table 3.2; Shannon and Weaver 1949). I used
spatial land cover data from the 2006 National Land Cover Database (NLCD; Fry et al.
2011, USGS 2011). I modified the cell size of the 15 land covers to fit the 250 m spatial
resolution of other variables (Table 3.3). I also estimated a relative index of land cover
diversity (e.g., patch richness, patch evenness) by calculating the Shannon diversity index
at the 250 m spatial resolution using the 15 land covers at the original 30 m spatial
resolution (USGS 2011).
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Table 3.2. Description, source, original resolution, and the mean, range, and standard
deviation (SD) across the study area for the 11 independent variables considered to
estimate bear presence probability in Missouri, USA, 1991–2015.
Description†

Source

Resolution

Primary land
cover within each
pixel
Shannon diversity
index of land
covers for each
pixel

USGS§
2011

30 m

-

USGS
2011

30 m

0.6

0 – 2.2

0.4

Seasonal mean
NDVI¶ value per
pixel
Seasonal
maximum NDVI
value per pixel
Seasonal
minimum NDVI
value per pixel
Resampled mean
elevation per pixel

USGS
2016

250 m

169.5

10.5 –
205.7

17.5

USGS
2016

250 m

219.2

42.5 –
246.0

13.7

USGS
2016

250 m

90.5

0.0 –
156.1

14.6

NASA
JPL# 2009

1 arcsecond

261.5

-37.0 –
549.0

78.7

USCB││
2010

County
block (m2)

29.6

0–
28,356.2

29.6

Distance (km) to
USCB
29.8
0 – 158.9
nearest primary
2012
road per pixel
secondary Distance to
USCB
3.2
0 – 19.5
nearest secondary
2012
road per pixel
local
Distance to
USCB
0.3
0 – 4.1
nearest local road
2012
per pixel
vehicular
Distance to
USCB
6.4
0 – 45.7
trails
nearest vehicular
2012
trail per pixel
†
Each pixel is at a resolution of 250 m
‡
Land cover was the only categorical variable, the rest were continuous.
§
USGS = U.S. Geological Survey
¶
NDVI = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
#
NASA JPL = National Aeronautics and Space Administration Jet Propulsion Laboratory
││
USCB = U.S. Census Bureau

26.4

Variable
Ecological
Land cover
(15 covers)‡
Land cover
diversity
Vegetation
productivity
mean
maximum
minimum
Elevation

Mean

Range

SD

-

-

Anthropogenic
Human
population

Weighted mean
human population
density per pixel

Roads
primary
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2.7
0.3
5.0

Table 3.3. Definitions of the 15 land covers (USGS 2011) used for the land cover
categorical variable to estimate bear presence probability in Missouri, USA, 1991–2015.
Land cover (ID#)

Definition

Open water (11)

water areas (e.g., rivers, ponds, lakes) with <25% cover (e.g., vegetation, soil)

Open space
development (21)
Low-intensity
development (22)
Medium-intensity
development (23)

vegetated areas with <20% impervious surfaces (e.g., large-lot single-family
housing units, parks, golf courses)
mixed areas of constructed materials and vegetation with 20–49% impervious
surfaces (e.g., single-family housing units)
mixed areas of constructed materials and vegetation with 50–79% impervious
surfaces (e.g., single-family housing units)
areas where people reside or work in high numbers with 80–100% impervious
surfaces (e.g., apartment complexes, row houses, commercial or industrial
areas)
bare earthen areas (i.e., rock, sand, clay) with <15% vegetation cover (e.g.,
bedrock, desert pavement, gravel pits)
areas with >20% of vegetation cover dominated by trees >5 m tall; >75% of
tree species are deciduous
areas with >20% of vegetation cover dominated by trees >5 m tall; >75% of
tree species maintain their leaves year-round resulting in a continuously green
canopy
areas with >20% of vegetation cover dominated by trees >5 m tall; neither
deciduous nor evergreen species are >75% of total tree cover
areas dominated by shrubs (e.g., true shrubs, young trees) <5 m tall with
canopy composed of >20% shrubs
areas with >80% gramminoid or herbaceous vegetation; not subject to
intensive management but can be grazed
areas with >20% of grasses, legumes, or grass-legume mixtures planted for
seed or hay crop production or livestock grazing
areas with >20% crop vegetation cover (e.g., soybeans, corn, orchards);
includes all actively tilled land
areas with >20% forest or shrub land vegetation cover and substrate is
periodically saturated or covered with water
areas with >80% perennial herbaceous vegetation cover and substrate is
periodically saturated or covered with water

High-intensity
development (24)
Barren land (31)
Deciduous forest (41)
Evergreen forest (42)
Mixed forest (43)
Shrub/scrub (52)
Grassland/herbaceous
(71)
Pasture/hay (81)
Cultivated crops (82)
Woody wetlands (90)
Emergent herbaceous
wetlands (95)

I obtained Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) data from the Earth
Resources Observation and Science (EROS) Center’s Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) onboard the Aqua satellite launched in 2003 and with a
spatial resolution of 250 m and a 16-bit radiometric resolution (i.e., -2,000–10,001 scale;
USGS 2016). I used NDVI as a proxy for natural sources of vegetative food available
during bear activity (non-hibernation) period and the statewide growing season (Mar–
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Oct, 2003–2015; Pettorelli et al. 2006, Bojarska and Selva 2012). Though some
vegetation productivity changes may have occurred between the two time periods
(possibly due to succession or variation in precipitation), I acknowledge that larger scale
changes caused by climate change are not detectable at the time scale of my study
(Easterling et al. 1999, Easterling et al. 2000). I converted the NDVI data to an 8-bit
radiometric resolution (i.e., 0–255 scale) more commonly used (e.g., D’Elia et al. 2015,
Mohammadi et al. 2015) and estimated the seasonal minimum, mean, and maximum
NDVI values for each pixel in the study area. I obtained digital elevation models acquired
by the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer to extract
elevation and modified the cell size to meet the 250 m spatial resolution requirement for
my analysis (NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory 2009).
I used 2010 human population and road data from the U.S. Census Bureau (2010,
2012, respectively) as additional anthropogenic variables. As human population data are
provided at a spatial resolution of the number of people per block and blocks varied in
area, I calculated the density of people by block and modified the cell size by density to a
raster with 250 m spatial resolution. I extracted roads according to their designated
Feature Classification Codes defined by the Master Address File/Topologically
Integrated Geographic Encoding and Referencing system. I selected 4 road classes
including (1) primary roads (i.e., generally divided, limited-access highways within the
interstate highway system or under state management distinguished by the presence of
interchanges), (2) secondary roads (i.e., main arteries in the U.S. Highway, State
Highway or County Highway systems with ≥1 traffic lane), (3) local roads, rural roads, or
city streets (i.e., paved non-arterial single lane roads), and (4) vehicular trails (i.e.,
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unpaved dirt trails in rural areas requiring vehicles equipped with four-wheel drive). By
estimating distance to nearest road from the centroid of each cell, I created a 250 m raster
for each road class.
3.3.2

Statistical Analyses
I modeled the bear presence probability in response to 11 independent variables,

all of which were continuous except the categorical land cover variable. I estimated the
bear presence probability over the early time period of 1991–2003 and the late time
period of 2004–2015 using maximum entropy modeling (hereafter, MaxEnt; Version
3.3.3k; Phillips et al. 2006, Merow et al. 2013). I used MaxEnt to compare presence
locations (i.e., bear sightings) with background locations (i.e., pseudoabsences) as my
species presence data lacked absence locations (Phillips and Dudik 2008). Though
sighting location accuracy may contain error, MaxEnt is apparently resilient to spatial
error up to 5 km (Graham et al. 2008, Baldwin 2009). Because the public reports
wildlife sightings opportunistically, I assumed some degree of spatial sampling bias was
associated with the bear sightings data and compared eight combinations of methods to
understand the potential impacts of the spatial sampling bias (Table 3.4). For four of the
eight combinations, I included a systematic sampling correction method (i.e., spatial
filtering) advised by Fourcade et al. (2014). When compared to other methods (e.g.,
background manipulation, splitting biased datasets) by Kramer-Schadt et al. (2013) and
Fourcade et al. (2014), systematic sampling correction consistently performed better with
minimizing omission and commission errors across a wide array of sampling bias types
and intensities (Reddy and Dávalos 2003, Merow et al. 2013). Therefore, I placed a grid
with 6.49 km2 cells (the average 50% utilization distribution for adult male and female
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black bear space use in southern Missouri and northern Arkansas, USA; Hiller et al.
2015a) over my sightings data for each time period and randomly reduced the number of
sightings to one per cell. The second bias correction measure I employed was a bias file
that attempts to emulate the sampling bias evident in the presence records with the
background locations in MaxEnt by limiting the selection area of background locations
(Phillips et al. 2009, Kramer-Schadt et al. 2013, Fourcade et al. 2014). The bias file
restricted background location to areas within 500 km2 of a sighting location (the average
95% utilization distribution of adult male black bears in southern Missouri and northern
Arkansas, USA; Hiller et al. 2015a). Lastly, because black bears avoid roads in some
regions and not others, I included roads as independent variables in four of the eight
combinations (Reynolds-Hogland and Mitchell 2007, Hiller et al. 2015b, Stillfried et al.
2015). I applied the eight bias correction combinations to the early and late time periods,
resulting in a total of 16 models. Using ENMTools (Version 1.4.4; Warren et al. 2010), I
tested all possible pairwise combinations of independent variables for multicollinearity. I
assumed multicollinearity did not compromise model results if |r|<0.70 for any pair of
variables and for any pairs with |r|>0.70, I retained the variable I considered most
ecologically relevant (Dormann et al. 2013).
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Table 3.4. Definitions of the eight bias correction combinations used to understand the
potential effects of spatial sampling bias associated with the opportunistic data collection
of the black bear sightings data in Missouri, USA, 1991–2015.
Sampling
Roads included as
Combination name
Bias file
correction
independent variables
No
None
None
No
†
Yes
None_rd
None
No
No
BF‡
None
Yes
Yes
BF_rd
None
Yes
§
No
SC
Systematic
No
Yes
SC_rd
Systematic
No
No
SCBF
Systematic
Yes
Yes
SCBF_rd
Systematic
Yes
†

Rd = Road
BF = bias file
§
SC = systematic correction
‡

For each time period and all eight bias correction combinations, I ran MaxEnt
with the following customized settings: auto features, create response curves, perform
jackknife tests, logistic output format, regularization multiplier = 1, maximum number of
background points = 10,000, replicates (i.e., model runs) = 10, and maximum iterations =
5,000. I selected 10 replicates as opposed to 1 to assess average model behavior and
performance by producing a single probability model (Phillips et al. 2006). I assessed
model generality, or the ability of the model to identify attributes of the
speciesdistribution rather than artifacts of noisy sampling procedures, by conducting 10fold cross-validation (Elith et al. 2011, Merow et al. 2013, Radosavljevic and Anderson
2014). I designated 90% of the data for model training and 10% for model validation to
produce a single probability model, then estimated average model behavior and
performance (Phillips et al. 2006). For the four bias correction combinations that
contained the bias file, I allowed for extrapolation to the remained of the study area. I
assessed model performance via threshold-independent measures using receiver operating
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characteristic (ROC) plots. Receiver operating characteristic plots compare sensitivity
and 1-specificity, where sensitivity represents the ability of the model to correctly predict
black bear presence and specificity is a measure of correctly predicted black bear
background locations (Fielding and Bell 1997). This relationship is quantified by the
area under curve (AUC) statistic with values ranging from 0.5–1.0, where 0.5 indicates
no greater fit than randomly expected and 1.0 indicates a perfect model fit (Baldwin
2009). The AUC statistic assesses model fit based on the probability that a black bear
presence location will be ranked higher than a background location (Phillips et al. 2006).
MaxEnt models are considered to have good discriminatory power with AUC values >0.7
(Hosmer and Lemeshow 1989). I quantified the spatiotemporal shift in black bear
presence locations across three regions between the two time periods. I parsed the
presence locations into three bins of equal sample size by latitude and identified the mean
geographic centers for both time periods in each of the three regions. By measuring the
directional distance between the early and late geographic centers in each region, I
determined the average distance and direction in which the distribution of black bear
sightings shifted in each region during my study. Since the distribution of the data was
heavily skewed left with more sightings occurring in the late time period than the early
time period, I used nonparametric bootstrapping in the ‘boot’ package in Program R to
compute the bootstrapped mean (Davison and Hinkley 1997, Canty and Ripley 2015).
To more accurately reflect the non-normal distribution of the data, I computed the biascorrected and accelerated (BCa) bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals (DiCiccio and
Efron 1996).
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3.4

Results
The MDC received 1,799 black bear sightings during 1991–2015 of which 1,537

were considered reliable (annual mean = 61.5; 95% confidence limit [CL] = 40.8–82.2).
The average annual density of black bear sightings increased from 1.8/1,000 km2 (95%
CL = 0.9–2.6) during the early time period to 5.2/1,000 km2 (95% CL = 1.5–8.8) during
the late time period (Fig 3.3). Most sightings during early and late time periods occurred
in forested areas (including deciduous, evergreen, and mixed forest covers combined;
Table 3.1), with the Ozark Highlands ecoregion containing the highest density of
sightings (early: 4.3/1,000 km2, late: 11.4/1,000 km2; Fig 3.1).

Figure 3.3. Density of black bear sightings in Missouri, USA.
Average annual density of reliable black bear sightings received by the Missouri
Department of Conservation during 1991–2015, Missouri, USA (total n = 1,537; early
time period n = 413; late time period n = 1,124).
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After spatial filtering, my final dataset contained 971 black bear sightings (Data
S1). Because the NDVI minimum and NDVI mean variables were correlated (|r| = 0.77),
I excluded NDVI minimum from further analyses. Of the eight 10-fold cross-validation
MaxEnt species distribution models (SDM) of bear presence probability, five had good
discrimination ability for across both time periods (Fig 3.4A). Of the combinations that
included a method to correct for spatial sampling bias, the SC_rd combination resulted in
the highest mean AUC value (early: 0.83 ± 0.05 [95% CL], late: 0.81 ± 0.04). I selected
this method because the AUC values and associated 95% CL for both time periods were
greater than or did not overlap with 0.7. I also sought to avoid any potential overprediction of areas of high and medium bear presence probability while maintaining high
discriminatory power. Based on the mean percent contributions, distance to nearest local
road was the most important variable for both time periods for predicting bear presence
probability, followed by the categorical land cover and distance to nearest secondary road
(Table 3.5). Remaining variables in combination contributed ≤30.6% to either predictive
model.
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Figure 3.4. Mean AUC values and predicted areas of bear presence probability.
The predicted areas (km2) of low (<0.5; B), medium (0.5–0.74, C), and high (≥0.75, D)
bear presence probability for the eight bias correction combinations applied to the early
(1991–2003; dark gray bars) and late (2004–2015; light gray bars) time periods in
Missouri, USA. The mean AUC values (A) are shown with 95% confidence limits and
the 0.7 cutoff value for good model discriminatory power (horizontal dashed line).
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Table 3.5. The average percent contribution (APC) of each independent variable used in
the SC_rd 10-fold cross-validation MaxEnt distribution model to predict bear presence
probability from 1991–2003 (early) and 2004–2015 (late) in Missouri, USA.
Independent Variable
APC: Early
APC: Late
Distance to nearest local road
28.7
29.9
Land cover
22.4
16.2
Distance to nearest secondary road
18.2
24.3
Distance to nearest primary road
10.3
5.3
†
NDVI mean
9.1
9.6
Elevation
5.8
9.3
SDI‡ of land cover
2.6
3.2
NDVI maximum
1.8
1.1
Distance to nearest vehicular trail
0.5
0.3
Human population density
0.5
0.9
†
‡

NDVI = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
SDI = Shannon Diversity Index

Holding all other variables at their respective mean sample value, the bear
presence probability was greatest (>0.3) proximate to local (early: <77 m, late: <160 m)
and secondary (early: <152 m, late: <1,225 m) roads (Fig S-3.1). Further, in response to
land cover only, bear presence probability was greatest for both time periods in open
space development (early: 0.74 ± 0.01, late: 0.70 ± 0.01), followed by mixed forest for
the early time period (0.65 ± 0.02) and low intensity development for the late time period
(0.61 ± 0.01; Fig 3.5). Notable differences between the two time periods include
increased bear presence probability from early to late for open water, deciduous forest,
and cultivated crop covers.
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Mean bear presence probability (±1 standard deviation [vertical capped lines]) among 15 land covers (open water [water], open space
development [OpenD], low-intensity development [LowD], medium-intensity development [MedD], high-intensity development
[HighD], barren land [Barren], deciduous forest [DF], evergreen forest [EF], mixed forest [MF], shrub/scrub [Shrub],
grassland/herbaceous [Grass], pasture/hay [Hay], cultivated crops [Crop], woody wetlands [WWet], and emergent herbaceous
wetlands [EHWet]), Missouri, USA, from the SC_rd 10-fold cross-validation MaxEnt model during (A) 1991–2003 (dark grey) and
(B) 2004–2015 (light grey) with high (>0.74; long dashed line), medium (0.5–0.74), and low (<0.5; short dashed line) probabilities of
presence delineated.

Figure 3.5. Effect of land cover.

For the SC_rd bias combination, I predicted areas of low (0.0–0.5), medium (0.5–
0.75), and high (>0.75) bear presence probability to be 164,645 km2, 12,615 km2, and
1,983 km2, respectively, for the early time period and 160,657 km2, 16,465 km2, and
1,795 km2, respectively, for the late time period (Fig 3.4B–C; Fig 3.6). Most increases in
medium and high levels of bear presence probabilities from the early to late time periods
occurred in deciduous forest (2,615 km2; Fig 3.7) followed by herbaceous (324 km2),
open water (252 km2), and low-intensity development (234 km2) with a total increase of
3,661 km2 across all land covers. These changes resulted in spatiotemporal shifts
between the geographic centers for the two northern regions of 25 km to the northnorthwest for the middle region and 60 km to the northwest for the northern region with
an overall statewide shift of 28.7 km to the north-northwest (332°) between the two time
periods (Fig 3.7). Among the three regions, the frequency of sightings was greater during
the early timer period for distances <80 km from the geographic centers but was greater
for distances >80 km from the geographic centers for the late time period (Fig 3.8A–C).
Overall, sighting locations were 15.9 km further away from the geographic center during
the late time than during the early time period (Fig 3.9).
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Figure 3.6. Distribution of black bear population.
The predicted bear presence probability in Missouri, USA, derived from the SC_rd 10fold cross-validation MaxEnt distribution model including 11 variables from (A) 1991–
2003 and (B) 2004–2015. Also depicted is (C) the change in bear presence probability
(%) between time periods with warmer colors (i.e., reds) indicating areas of greater bear
presence probability, light colors (i.e., beiges) indicating areas of no change, and cooler
colors (i.e., blues) indicating areas of lower bear presence probability.
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Figure 3.7. Change in bear presence probability within deciduous forest cover.
Predicted areas of deciduous forest cover where bear presence probability increased (red),
did not change (white), or decreased (blue) between early (1991–2003) and late (2004–
2015) time periods in Missouri, USA. Additionally, the regional geographic centers for
early (green dots) and late (red dots) time periods suggest an average shift in distribution
of 28.7 km in a north-northwest direction (332°).
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Figure 3.8. Distance from geographic centers.
Greater proportions of black bear sightings were located further (>80 km) from the
regional geographic centers in the northern (A), middle (B), and southern (C) regions
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during the late time period (2004–2015; light gray bars) than in the early time period
(1991–2003; dark gray bars) in Missouri, USA. Statewide, greater proportions of
sightings were further (>200 km) from the geographical center in the late time period
than in the early time period.

Figure 3.9. Mean distance from regional geographic centers.
The regional mean distances from the geographical center of bear sighting locations in
the northern, middle, and southern regions increased from 65.2 km (bias-corrected and
accelerated [BCa] bootstrapped 95% confidence limit [CL] = 57.6–74.9), 73.9 km (BCa
95% CL = 65.9–82.7), and 76.8 km (BCa 95% CL = 67.6–88.7), respectively, in the early
time period (1991–2003; dark gray bars) to 80.7 km (BCa 95% CL = 74.5–87.2), 92.5 km
(BCa 95% CL = 85.7–99.0), and 104.0 km (BCa 95% CL = 96.4–112.1), respectively, in
the late time period (2004–2015; light gray bars) in Missouri, USA. Statewide, sighting
locations were 15.9 km further from the geographical center during the late time period
than the early time period.

3.5

Discussion
To my knowledge, my study presents the first attempt to quantify expansion rates

of a recolonizing carnivore population through assessing changes in presence
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probabilities. I predicted an approximately 2% increase in the area of Missouri
considered medium or high bear presence probability between time periods, generally
occurring in a north-northwesterly directionwith the majority of sightings occurring in the
forested Missouri Ozark Highlands (MOH) ecoregion of the state. In 1991, the MOH
ecoregion was estimated to have a black bear population density of <1.6 bears/100 km2
(Smith and Clark 1994). The slight increase in density by 2012 of 1–10 bears/100 km2
demonstrates slow expansion and indicates the population is likely below ecological
carrying capacity in the MOH ecoregion (Sollmann et al. 2016, Sinclair 1992). Bear
densities in Missouri are low compared to other locations in the Interior Highlands
considered to have stable black bear populations (e.g., Oklahoma: 27 individuals/100
km2, Arkansas: 14–25 individuals/100 km2; Bales et al. 2005, Kristensen 2013). Low
densities combined with few human-bear conflicts and large areas of suitable habitat may
likely support higher densities of bears in the future (Sollmann et al. 2016). As black
bears are habitat generalists with relative high reproductive potential, I expect black bears
are still re-populating suitable habitat in the MOH ecoregion before expanding further
north into sparsely forested landscapes fragmented and dominated by anthropogenic
features (e.g., roads, agriculture).
Black bear presence appeared to increase with decreasing distance to nearest local
and secondary roads for both time periods, with greater importance during the late time
period. While bears avoid paved highways in western Maryland and unpaved roads in
western North Carolina, I found a positive relationship potentially indicating habituation
to human-influenced habitats (Fescke et al. 2002, Beckmann and Berger 2003, ReynoldsHogland and Mitchell 2007). Alternatively, unhunted bear populations may use low
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traffic volume roads as travel corridors without the seasonal mortality risk associated
with hunting that can alter movements (Reynolds-Hogland and Mitchell 2007, Stillfried
et al. 2015). Bears may be more likely to use roads as travel corridors through unsuitable
cover, particularly during the breeding season and for dispersal (Hiller et al. 2015b).
Though not all carnivore species benefit from human-altered landscapes, some
carnivores, such as brown bears (U. arctos), gray wolves (Canis lupus), and leopards
(Panthera pardus), have recolonized or recovered portions of their historical ranges now
considered urban or rural (Bateman and Fleming 2012, Athreya et al. 2013). Individual
behavioral modifications may balance anthropogenic mortality risk, such as from
vehicular collisions, and anthropogenic resource acquisition (e.g., forage from
agricultural crops and human refuse, cover from culverts and other human structures, and
travel corridors such as roads; Brody and Pelton 1989, Martin et al. 2010, Duquette et al.
2017). The relationship between wildlife and anthropogenic landscapes presents a
complex management scenario likely to increase with human population expansion and
corresponding development.
The observed positive relationship between bear presence and roads may appear
stronger than expected because observation data based on public reports is likely to
contain higher spatial and sampling biases in landscapes with high road densities than
systematically collected data (McShea et al. 2011, García-Rangel and Pettorelli 2013).
Akin to other SDMs based on public sightings datasets, a more rigorous assessment of
the complex relationship between wildlife and landscape features, particularly roads, will
require the development of systematic survey datasets. However, advancements in
statistical methods combined with increasing public interest in wildlife conservation have
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allowed for greater utility of presence-only datasets (Rest et al. 2015). By using machine
learningmodeling techniques, opportunistic public sightings datasets can have great
utility for assessing widespread species distributions at large spatial scales and can even
outperform regression statistical approaches based on intensive field survey data
(Hochachka et al. 2012, Santika et al. 2014, Jackson et al. 2015). Though I took multiple
measures (e.g., conducting quality control, correcting for sampling bias, using machine
learning modeling techniques) to reduce effects from sampling bias and because it is
impossible to determine if sampling bias is completely eliminated, I assume some bias
effects remain and potentially inflate the relationship between bears and roads. However,
I suggest that the general relationship is valid resulting from bears opportunistically
utilizing roads as travel corridors.
Land cover also influenced bear presence probability during both time periods,
though slightly less during the late time period. While I expected forest cover to be
correlated with black bear distribution based on previous research suggesting deciduous
forests are an important habitat feature for black bears, my results suggest that black
bears use multiple land covers as opportunistic omnivores (Herrero 1972, Beeman and
Pelton 1980, Hiller et al. 2015b). Benson and Chamberlain (2007) found female black
bears selected diverse habitat types in Louisiana that varied across scales, seasons, and
reproductive status. Though all three forest covers (i.e., deciduous forest, evergreen
forest, mixed forest) are important for black bears in Missouri, grasslands and emergent
herbaceous wetlands were of similar importance with a significant increase in the
importance of cultivated crops from early to late time periods (e.g., Wilton et al. 2014).
Edible crops, such as corn, sunflower, and oats, present abundant clumped food sources
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where bears can conserve search energy by limiting travel time (Ditmer et al. 2015).
Expanding black bear populations in northern Minnesota and northern Lower Peninsula
of Michigan also use land covers with a wide range of human impacts and forage options
(Ditmer et al. 2015, Carter et al. 2010). Opportunistic strategies allow black bears to alter
behaviors to meet life requisites in fragmented landscapes, resulting in black bear
populations expanding into and persisting in areas previously considered uninhabitable
(Carter et al. 2010). Thus, I can expect colonization of similar areas in Missouri, though
the rate of expansion would likely be low.
My results suggest the greatest bear presence probability (i.e., probability of a
black bear sighting) occurs in predominantly anthropogenic landscapes (e.g., high road
densities, rural development, agriculture). Supporting evidence from previous studies
suggests that forest cover fragmented with anthropogenic activities, such as urban
development, presents an environment that likely facilitates human-bear interactions,
including sightings (McFadden-Hiller et al. 2016). Concatenated with the findings from
Wilton et al. (2014), my results suggest that the black bear population range is expanding
in multiple directions (e.g., north, east, west) and the distribution has become more
dispersed in Missouri. I observed a continuance of the bimodal distribution in the
number of black bear sightings reported annually as Wilton et al. (2014), which may be
more reflective of public outreach efforts by MDC than true fluctuations in bear
population abundance (Hellgren et al. 2005, Danielsen et al. 2009). MDC initiated
campaigns for public information requests in 1990 and 1991 likely resulting in the first
bimodal peak from 1991–1993 (MDC 1993). The second bump in public sightings
starting in 2009 may likely have resulted from MDC’s Report a Bear Sighting System
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going online in 2008 (MDC 2008). While I diligently corrected for various biases often
associated with public sightings datasets(e.g., species misidentification, location error,
sampling error), though unquantifiable, I acknowledge the existence of the novelty bias
where the likelihood of reporting wildlife presence decreases with increasing
commonality of the species (Hellgren et al. 2005, Danielsen et al. 2009, Lee et al. 2010).
Specifically, it is possible that the decline in probability of presence in southeastern
Missouri observed between the two time periods was a consequence of a reduction in
reporting bear observations, and further a consequence of increasing familiarity of black
bears by people (Bowman et al. 2001, Howe et al. 2010). However, there is no direct
evidence available to support or refute this statement. While I estimated potential black
bear range expansion at a rate of 1.1 km/year, suggesting colonization of this species
across Missouri is very low, I suggest that any deviation from the potential rate of
expansion as a consequence of reporting bias would be ecologically unimportant.
Additionally, given that public outreach programs occurred during both time periods and
that my results are based on a combination of years within a time period rather than on
individual years, I assert that as my results remain accurately reflective of relative black
bear population trends in Missouri. With that, I expect public sightings to continue
increasing as bears expand into areas of northern and eastern Missouri with increased
agriculture and human development.
As large carnivore populations are low density and difficult to observe,
monitoring across large spatial extents poses many challenges for wildlife agencies.
Though numerous survey methods are available for monitoring carnivores, such as
radiotelemetry, camera surveys, and genetic sampling, such techniques are often
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impractical across large spatial scales and limited by personnel, time, and budgets
restrictions (Gompper et al. 2006). Public sightings of wildlife can serve as an alternative
for monitoring carnivore populations across large spatial extents when appropriately
assessed for data quality and biases (McKelvey et al. 2008, Kramer-Schadt et al. 2013).
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CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSION
While GIS, remote sensing, and ecology are relatively young scientific
disciplines, the fields each contain a unique depth of knowledge that covers a wide range
of multidisciplinary topics. With regards to ecology, the three fields intersect during
research, conservation, and management of wildlife populations, including those
populations which are recovering and those which are relatively robust. Specifically,
black bear populations across North America vary greatly in their degree of distribution
stability (Scheick and McCown 2014). The black bear population in Michigan may be
considered stable or secure and contains a dense enough population to support
management of consumptive recreational activities, such as hunting (McFadden-Hiller et
al. 2016). However, the population in Missouri is currently recolonizing and, hence,
consists of lower densities of individuals and may likely not be able to support additive
mortality sources associated with harvest activities (though it likely will at some point in
the future; McFadden-Hiller and Belant 2018).
Vast opportunities exist to utilize geospatial techniques in applied ecological
research for natural resource management at multiple spatial scales. Landscape scale
information is often obtained through remote sensing systems and, while such systems
are not free from challenges and limitations (e.g., availability of data, processing
personnel, software costs), systems such as Landsat can provide vital data using relatively
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inexpensive and repeatable, standardized, and verifiable methods. Remote sensing data is
capable of revealing long-term trends in great spatial and spectral detail (Pettorelli et al.
2014). Remotely sensed environmental data, such as climate, topography, vegetation
productivity, and habitat metrics, are often used to estimate biological metrics, such as
species richness. Until recently, connecting ecological data and remotely sensed
environmental data was occasionally used to estimate individual species distributions and
associated habitat requirements (Michaud et al. 2014). Natural resource managers then
have the ability to make more informed decisions and measure the consequences of those
decisions with greater efficacy not attainable when solely relying on in situ data
collection methods.
Geospatial techniques can provide natural resource managers and ecological
researchers with consistent temporal and spatial information about landscape conditions
that allow for the detection of ecological changes as well as the detection of the rate of
change (i.e., abrupt vs. gradual; Kennedy et al. 2009). Not only do geospatial techniques
allow managers and researchers to increase the temporal and spatial scales at which they
monitor and assess landscape dynamics, they also allow the expansion of monitoring and
research efforts into remote areas where access is difficult, limited, or hazardous and
prioritize areas for in situ data collection (Li et al. 2003, Schuck et al. 2003). The ability
to detect and monitor ecological changes can lead to insights about the stressors and
drivers of change, further facilitating the development of proactive cause-focused
management strategies (Kennedy et al. 2009).
Though many managers and researchers understand and appreciate the benefits of
geospatial techniques, they often must depend on the expertise of specialists for
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developing and implementing monitoring protocols (Woodward et al. 2002). For the
collaboration between disciplines to be fully effective and successful, both managers and
specialists must have a certain level of understanding of applied ecology and geospatial
sciences, including remote sensing systems (Kennedy et al. 2009). Though the beneficial
dialog is iterative and bidirectional, managers or researchers interested in utilizing
remotely sensed data and geospatial techniques for analyzing ecological trends must have
a basic understanding of fundamental issues inherently associated with the collection
procedures of remote sensing data as well as the modeling assumptions of geospatial
tools. The ability to detect and monitor wildlife populations depends on the defined
resolutions (especially spatial and spectral) of the remote sensing data. With relatively
easy access to such massive and diverse remote sensing data, effective collaboration
between natural resource managers, ecological researchers, and remote sensing
specialists will only become increasingly vital, especially to promote improved usage of
satellite data in ecological research (Skidmore & Ferwerda 2008).
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